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PREFACE 

Coami'. SwiftCalc i. a per.onal tool for calculating all kinds of 
problems. Eaay to use, it is practical for very aimple calculations 
to the most complex. You can uae it up to figure salea taxea, 
mortgage payments, expenae reports, budgets, buaine.s plana, cost 
estimates, virtually any math you can aet down on a piece of paper. 

That'a what SwiftCalc is: an electronic aheet of paper on your video 
acreen that remembers how to do your calculations. It's automatic: 
once you've told it how to figure s.lea tax, for example, all you 
need to do is give it a new price, then sit back and watch it do the 
reat. More complicated work, I ike an annual budget broken down by . 
month, ia made easy. (We've already deaig~ed a peraonal budget for 
you-included on the diakette.) You can go ahead and enter your 
income and expenses now, then analyze your budget by changing your 
entries. Quickly find out how much you would have left if your 
income increases SlOO.OO in September, your heating billa rise, but 
you are able to cut down on auto expenses. 

Swi ftCalc has the features you should expect in a full-f.atured 
spreadsheet program: math, atatistica, lable lookup, and .pr.aent 
value functiona, printer controis, plua two very desirable 
enhancements. The first: its "pop-up menus." Th. second: 
prodrammed operation. 

SwiftCal~'s pop-up menus make operation very easy. AI I your choices 
are laid out in front of you on the acreen, saving ,our memory, and 
SwiftCalc catchea your error., aaving you from making damaging 
mistake •. 

Its programmed operation gives you special abi lity to solv. probl.ms. 
You can make a spreadsheet that tella a user when and what to enter, 
and even automatically print the resuit' when the proper entries have 
been made or the proper reaul t reached. 

The fir.t part of this manual is designed to tutor you in the uae of 
SwiftCalc. The second part ia your reference guide, which summarizes 
Swi ftCalc's features. 

Enjoy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Swlftcalc replaces pencil. pad of paper and the modern calculator 
with its electronl·c worksheet. The worksheet. (or. when filled out. 
the spreadsheet. since it Is all spread out in front of you). Is a 
table of entries organized into rows and columns. Each intersection 
of a row and column in the table is cal led a cel I. and into each cell 
a text label. a number. or a formula can be entered. When using the 
worksheet. the formula is not displayed in the cell--It calculates 
automatically and displays its result in the cel I. When viewing the 
worksheet. then. only labels. your entries and the results are 
displayed. The whole worksheet. or any part of it. can be printed. 
giving the best features of pen. pad and printing calculator with 
much more efficiency and control. 

The process of creating and using a spreadsheet frees you from the 
use of mundane tools. Before SwiftCalc. recalculating meant tedium. 
with careful review of lengthy calculator tapes or computer 
p.r i ntouts. or repet it ious scrawling of numbers on reams paper. 

With SwiftCalc. recalculation is immediate and easy. Since the 
formulas express the mathematical relationships between the cell •• 
changing an entry instantaneously produces the correct result In all 
the related cel Is. When in programmed operation. a calculated 
answer automatically replaces the original entry. making 
recalculation automatic. You have many ways to ask ·What if?" and 
observe the changes. 

For exampie. what if: 
I make a small down payment and stretch the payment.? 

My expenses decrease 5%? 

Collections of receivables improve? 

I compare cost-of-sales to Increased sales forecasts? 

Production costs decrease? 

My budget provides for more ready cash? 
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The ability to immediately see and campara the results of your 
questions al low fine-tuned analysis of plans, forecasts and technical 
computations to a level untl I now impractical. Besides the 
considerable Improvement over "hand calculation" methods, you may 
find that SwiftCalc offers an improvement over exl8tlng programmed 
solution. programmed in BASIC or other language •. 

Use of SwiftCalc'. cells is very flexible. You can move, in.ert, 
erase columns, rows, cel Is, and rangesCblocks4 of cells as required: 
save or load them from disk: print them. All computation, disk and 
print operations are programmable, and formulas and programs may be 
printed. You can set each cell, a range of cells, or the whole 
spread sheet to the decimal accuracy required for your result., and 
widen columna a. necessary. 

Its pop-up menus simplify the learning, and are a powerful aid when 
using SwiftCalc. You wi II soon be getting result •. Included on the 
diskette. are·four applications for your Immediate personal use: auto 
expen.es, monthly expense report, 12-month per.onal budget, auto 
payment calculation, and a demonstration intere.t-calculation CThe 
IRR Demo) program. These applications are provided for your 
convenience and .s a learning tool: as with any spre.dsheet created 
by someone else, review them carefully to insure that their that 
formulas and procedurel produce relult. to your satisfaction. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

APPLICATIONS MENU 

Applications Menu 
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How to U.o Thl. Monual 

Though knowledge of Its fundamentals wi I I make SwiftCalc Immediately 
u.eful, It. value to you Incre •• e. con.lderably •• you learn Ita 
exten.lve abilltl.s. Practice and 8xperiment--you can't hurt the 
comput.r or SwlftCalc--and you'll b. pl •••• d at your progr.a •. 

Thl. m.nual I. constructed to Involve you by gradually, Increasing 
your knowl.dge .nd skill by contructlng an example apreadsheet. A 
r.vlew of the tabl. of contents ahowa the learning aequenc. to be 
follow.d through 'art 1. Uelng "lftCale. 

'art 2. Raforoneo to "lftCale, I. your technical reference manual. 
tabulat.d for r.ady ref.rence. The pop-up menu. and error-trapping 
gr.atly r.duc. n.ed to r.fer to the manual for operating SwlftCalc. 
but reference to the u •• of Ita .pecial Function. will likely be 
frequent and nec.a.ary as you build more powerful spr.adahaeta 

The la.t page of the manual I. a Qulck-roforoneo auldo, provlded for 
your convenience. 



GETTING STARTED 

To prepare to ule SwlftCale: 

Wltat ,ou need: 

I. A Commodor. 84 or C 128 comput.r. 
2. A Commodore 1541 or 1571 dllk drive. 
3. A video monitor or television let and appropriate 

Commodore connector.. NOTE I The Commodore C 128 
requires connection to the RGBI port, and provides an 
80-character wide display. 

4. Th. SwlftCalc program disk. 
5. Some blank dlskl. 
8. (Optional), a printer: 

e. Commodore print.r connected to .orial port. 
b. Parall.1 printer, Interfaced through •• rlal 

port. 
c. Parallel prlnler Inlerfaced through uler 

port with a us.r-port to parallel cable. 

How to .tart .. 'ftCa'c 

Pl •••• ref.r to your .qulpm.nt manuals al n.c ••• ary. 

To load the C .... dor ••• vera'on. 

1. Conn.ct and power up your computer, monitor, disk drive 
and printer. 

2. Inltall the SwlftCalc dl.k In the drive. 
3. When the READY prompt I. dllplayed, enler 

LOAD··· •• 
Pr ••• the RETURN k.y. 

4. Wh.n the READY prompt reappear., Iype 
RUN 

and pr... RETURN. 
5. Wh.n the Qulck-ref.r.nce scr.en dllplay., pre •• 

f5 (Function key 5), called the GO key, 
and the ~ork.h.et appe.rl . 
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To load the C128 version. 

I. Connect your computer, monitor, disk drive and printer. 
Do not powar up your computer, but do power up the disk 
drive and other parlpharals. 

2. Instal I the SwiftCalc disk in the drlva. 
3. Powar up the C 128 computer. 
4. The program automatically loads from the disk into the 

compuler. 
5. Whan Ihe Quick-reference scraan displays, press any key, 

and Ihe worksheel appears. 

All versions: 

7. Before you can proceed, Ihe second line down from the top 
of the screen, called the Command Line, prompls: 

Centronics Printer, Ve. or No? 

If your printer Is connected to the computer's serial 
port, el ther directly or through an Interface, answer No. 

If your printer is Centronics paralle, connected by a 
cable from the user port to the printer, answer Yes. 

Tha cursor, or "cell pointer" is In posltlom AI on the 
wo r k she e t: t hat Is, i n Co I ullin A, Row 1. 

8. If you are not going to load one of the applications on 
the SwlftCalc disk, remove the program disk from the 
drive and return It to ita envelopa. 

You are ready to work with SwlftCalc. Before turning to Part I, 
please familiarize yourself with the keyboard, described on the 
fol lowing pages and In Appendix E. The Quick-reference Chart. 

THE KEVBOARD 

SwlftCalc conlrole your compuler's keyboard, and Ihe keys perform 
only as SwiflCalc directs. 
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The Function keye. 

When a pop-up menu is cal led. the cursor is positioned on the menu 
and control led with the function keys. 

fl Two modes: 
1. On a menu: Jumps the cursor to the EXIT commend. 

always the topmost menu selection. 
2. During formula entry and range selection: Pointer 

mode. when the cursor names the eel Is used as 
terms in formulas. 

f3 Moves the cursor one I ine up the menu. 

'5 f5 is cal led the GO key. and pressing it makes the menu 
selection. 

1. On the worksheet: when the cursor is on the 
worksheet. (or spreadsheet). pressing GO cal II the 
Command Menu. 

2. On a menu: when pressed whi I. the cursor il over a 
menu item. that menu item is selected and 
executed. 

3. ERROR condition: when interrupted by an error 
condition. pressing GO clears the error condition 
and returns to the worksheet. 

17 Moves the cursor one line down the menu. 

fl is SHIFTed to get f2. f3 SHIFTed to get f4. f5 to get f6. and f7 
to get f8. 

f2 Causes the spreadsheet to recalculate immediately. 
programmed mode. It cal Is the Program Menu. 

f4 Jumps the cursor 20 I ines up the page. 

f6 Exit. from the menu to the work aheet. 

f8 Jump. the cursor 20 lines down the page. 
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Cureor Movement ke,. 

The screen scrol Is smoothly or jumps according to the cur.or action. 

Action 

Up 
Up20Iin •• 
Down 
Down 20 lines 
Right 
Left 
Upper left of screen 
To Cel I AI 
GOTO CELL 
SWAP OVER 

Execute Entr, ke,. 

Execute menu selection 
Torminate entry 
Stop execution 
Enter text 

Force entry of text 

En ter numbo r. 
Enter formula. 

Enter program 

Ke, (with explanation) 

CRSR Up Arrow or f3 
f4 (SHIFTed f3) 
CRSR Down Arrow or f7 
f. (SHIFTed fl) 
CRSR Right Arrow 
CRSR Le f t Arr ow 
H()ME (First pre •• of key) 
H()ME (Second pro.s of key) 
See Command Menu, Section 1. 
See Spilt-Screen Wlndowe, Section 5. 

f5, the eo key. 
RETURN 
STOP 
A thru Z, and [ ] ( ? I • ~ & 
a thru z, and: I , I = 
• followed by any character. 
t centers text In cell. 
) forco. text to justify right. 
o thru 9, + -
+ (add), - (negative or subtract), 
• (multiply), I (divide), (open paron
thesis requires CIOSB parenthesis), and 
• cal Is SwiftCalc's mathematical 
functions. 
• followed by the program name must be 
ontered in Column Z. See Section 8, 
Programming SwlftCalc. 
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Edit OperatlDn. 

Edlling lakes place on the screen's Command Line. 

Ed i I Cel I 

Cursor rlghl 
Cursor lefl 
Oelele character 
Insert character 

Terminate edi t 
Delete cell 
Delete range 
Oelele row or column 
Inserl row or column 
Clear Worksheet 

_ places contents of cellon Ihe Command 
Line. 
CRSR Right Arrow 
CRSR Left Arrow 
DEL 
I NST, 0 r jus ten Ie r Ie x I: Sw i f t Ca I c 
aulo-I nser Is. 
RETURN 
See Range Command., Section 4. 
See Range Command •. 
See Seclion 7, Additional Command •. 
See Seclion 7. 
See Seclion 7. 

In Ihe nexl seclion, Fundamentals, you wi I I begin operallng 
SwiftCalc. Plea'8 refer 10 Ihe keyboard I islings on Ihese pages as 
often a. necesaary_ 

C 128 additional key functions 

The C 128', keyboard is differenl than Ihe Commodore 64's. The upper 
row of Ihe keyboard has four more cursor keys: UP, DOWN, LEFT, and 
RIGHT. For convenience, they operale I ike the funclion keys. 

The funclion keys are arranged differenlly, bul perform the same 
functions. 

C128 Key, 
CONTROL UP 

DOWN 
RIGHT 
LEFT 

ESCape 
RETURM 
SHIFT RETURN 

Addilional function. 
20 I ines up 
20 lines down 

5 cells right 
5 cells lefl 
Cal Is Ihe Select Program Menu. 
Also Ihe GO key, like f5. 
Also EXITs a menu, I ike f6. 
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Section 1 -- FUNDAMENTALS 

THE SCREEN 

The top t h r eel i n e a 01 the a ere end i a p I a y are per ma n e n tan d d i a p I a y 
the Statua Line. the Command Line. and the column-label bar. Below 
them. a portion 01 the workaheet is displayed. 

The Stetu8 Line 
The Statua line is the firat line on the acreen. The cell 
cursor's coordinates are displayed on this line, followed 
immediately by the contents of the indicated eel I. 

The Command Line 
Data are entered on this I ine. then executed upon pressing the 
RETURN key. 

The Labol Bar. 
The column bar labelled A.B.C ... and the row bar. labelled 
1,2, ... are permanent. Where the bars meet are two characters 
t hat 5 i 9 n i f y the r 8 - C a leu I a t ion mo de, a r, for e x amp Ie, me a n 5 

automatic by row. 

PICTURE OF BLANK SCREEN 
WITH CURSOR ON A1 

The Work.heet Screen 
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Managing the Cursor 

The curaor is used in three waya in SwiftCalc. First. when you are 
moving it on the worksheet. it is the cell curlor. and covers a 
8ingle eel I. Each cel I is one character high and as many character. 
wide a. the column it i. in. 

On the Command Line. informat ion is entered and edi ted one character 
at a time. 80 the cursor is a charact.r cursor when on the command 
line. 

On a Menu •. the cursor marks the menu .election. and then is the 
selection euraor. 

Before reading the next section. you may wish to r.view the previous 
.ectlon. Getting Started. for the cursor movement. execut ion. and 
.dit command •. 

Wlndo.s and Scrolling 

The Icreen Is a "window" to only part of your worksheet's columns and 
rowa. By pressing the CRSR Down Arrow key. you may move your cursor 
down to the 21.t row and •• e the row numbers change as you scroi I 
vertically down the sh.et. Then pr •• s the CRSR Right Arrow key: the 
cur.or wi I I move to the right. When it r.ach.s the rightmost column. 
watch the column numbers change as you scroll hor izontally. 

You are scrol I ing the window. PI.as. note that the Status line 
always displays the curr.nt eel I coordinate of the cur.or. wh.reever 
you scroll. 

Slowly now. pr.ss the HOME k.y twic •• and note wh.r. you ar. aft.r 
the first pr •• s--in the c.1 I at the upper right corner of the 

·workkshe.t. Aft.r the s.cond pr •••• you're back in c.1 I AI. 

It i. oft.n Important to compar. s.ctions of a .preadsh •• t that are 
many column. or row. apart. With SwiftCalc's Spilt-Screen option. 
you may split the worksh •• t vertically on any. column and horizontally 
on any row. and .crol I the spl itted s.ctions s.parat.ly to match and 
view any two sections of the sheet. 
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You can perml t the spl i lied sect ions to scroll Independently of one 
another in both the horizontal and vertical directions. or may lock 
them together. When horizontally split and locked, column alignment 
is locked: free scrolling is allowed in the vertical direction, but 
the columns scrol I, locked together, when the cursor moves 
horizontally. 

When vertically spilt and locked, horizontal scrolling Is free, but 
row alignment is locked. 

Pop-up Menu operation 

PICTURE OF VERTICALLY 
SPLIT SCREEN 

WI TH DATA 

A Spill Screen 

All of Swl f tCal c's commands are avai lable 10 you Ihrough I Is Pop-up 
Menus, which may be called and exited at will. Certain menu 
s e lee t ion s wi I I ask you to rna k e en t r I e son the comma n d lin e I but 
control is always returned to the most recently used menu, or 
d Ire c 1 I Y lot he wo r k. h eel. 

Menus are controlled with the GO key. Instructions, will read, for 
example, I'Press the GO key,'" or IISelectl1 a menu item. 

Here are the fundamental rules for running the menus: 
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• Use the special function keys to move up or down 
the menu. and press GO to make your selection. 

• The top selection in each menu is EXIT. Moving 
the cursor to EXIT. then pressing GO wi I I return 
you the last menu used--in the case of the Command 
Menu. to the worksheet. 

• Some menu operations return you directly to the 
previous menu or the worksheet. 

• A menu may be exited at any time by pressing 
SHIFTed GO. which returns you to the worksheet. 

• The STOP key halts any operation and returns you 
to the worksheet. 

• ERROR CONDITIONS halt al I operations. and an error 
message is displayed on the Status Line. Pressing 
f6 releases the error condition. (Error Meaaagea 
are described in Section 13.) 

The Commalld Mellu 

PICTURE OF 
COMMAND MENU SCREEN 

11#f-=-~7',~=~~=:::"j'~ 
't .. , 
:\ 

~:\;;,~ 

The Commalld Mellu 
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Press the GO key. The main menu, the Command Menu pops up. All the 
other menus are accessed through the Command Menu. 

GOTO cell 

The selection cursor is on the first menu item after EXIT. 

Press GO. 

The words Goto cell appear on the Command 
Line, followed by the character cursor, which 
is prompting you to make an entry. 

Type in Q200 and press RETURN, or GO. 

Note that SwiftCalc has immediately moved to 
the location named, and the row/column labels 
and Status Line ver Ify i I. Any cell on the 
shea t may be accessed in t h i 8 manna r, or 
scrolled to. 

Entry and Edit 

When SwiftCalc sees a text character, it intelligently realizes 
that all the following characters on the I ine are to be 
interpreted as texl. Number characters, coordinate values (i ike 
At or Q200), and formula characters automatically trigger formula 
en-t r y. 

To force non-text characters to be entered as text, the first 
entry on the I ine must be a double-quote -, vert ical arrow key t 
or the greater-than character ). 

Type your name into the keyboard, using upper and lower case and 
your middle name in full. As you type, the characters wi Ii 
appear on the Command Line. When you are finished, pres. RETURN 
toe n t e r you r name i n tot he cell. 

If you have made a mistake, and have not yet completed your entry 
with RETURN, move the character cursor back over your name with 
the CRSR Left Arrow key, then edit as follows: 
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To delete e character. move the cursor over the character 
and pre.s the DEL key. 

To Insert a character. move the cursor over the character 
that must make way for your insertion. and merely type in 
the new character. 

To replace a character. first delete. then insert. 

Cell Entry Termination 
Cel I entry may be terminated with the RETURN key. or any cursor 
movement key but the Left Cursor Arrow key. 

If you wish to edit the eel I. you have two methods. First. place 
the cell cursor on the eel I. then: 

1. Fol low the entry sequence above as though the 
cell had no existing contents: they will be 
overwr it ten. 

2. Press the Edi t Cell Key ..... found at the upper 
left corner of the keyboard. This recalls the 
contents of the eel I to the Command Line. 
Then. use the editing techniques listed above. 

Press GO when halted by an ERROR MESSAGE. 

Number entry 

Enter a number. with or without a decimal. and pre.s RETURN when 
done. For a negative number, precede the number with the - sign. 
To edi t a number. fol low the same" edi t ing procedures as for text. 
described above. 

Formula entry 

A formula is composed of terms consisting of numbers, cell 
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coordinates, and special mathematical lunction. connected by the math 
operators +. -. I. and:& The formula is interpreted upon pressing' 
RETURN, displaying the result 01 the formula in the cell. The.e are 
formula entry rules: 

* II entry starts with a number it can be extended 
into a a formula merely by adding terms wi th the 
arithmetic operators, + - * I . 

.. To start the formula wi th a cell coordinate, enter 
+ or - before entering the alpha value that begins 
the coordinate. 

Not Al+@SQRTCQ200) 
But +Al+@SQRTCQ200) 

I f the coord i nate is typed in wi thout an 
arithmetic operator, SwiftCalc interpret. the 
alpha character as forcing text entry_ 

* Start the formula wi th an @ function. 

@SQRTCQ200)+Al 

SwlftCalc Math 
SwiftCalc interprets mathematical formulas Irom left to right, a term 
a tat i me, but not a I 9 e bra i c a I I Y • (S e e Sec t ion 3 for a mo r e 
detailed explanation of SwlftCalc Hierarchy.) Therefore, it is 
important to use parentheses to manage the calculation sequence of a 
cell formula. When RETURN is pressed to enter a formula, SwiltCalc 
counts the pairs of open and closed parentheses, and prints the ERROR 
MESSAGE "Uneven brackets" when it discovers an incomplete pair. 

The next section, Bui Iding a Spreadsheet, provides practice, and more 
detailed instructions for commanding the worksheet and entering data. 
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SECTION 2 -- BUILDING A SPREADSHEET 

So far, you have learned how to start SwiftCalc, and its fundamental 
concepts of operation. 

You have also begun learning the process of entering data into the 
worksheet in the form of text, numbers and formulas. To 
o v e r simp I i f Y I the sea rea I I the tee h n i que s nee e s s a r y to b u i I d a 
spreadsheet. Just as a Jiving organism is built a cell at a time, so 
is the dynamic mathematical organism of the spreadsheet. 

In this chapter, we will start with the fundamental techniques, then 
use powerful Range Commands and the special e Functions to accelerate 
the growth of this mathematical organism. 

So that you wi J I have an example for comparison, we wi II construct 
the Car Costs Report provided on the Swi ftCalc disk. As you wi I I do 
when construct Ing spreadsheets in the future. we wi II improve it as 
we see fit. When you are finished, you will be able to tailor it to 
your special requirements and have not only a convenient calculating 
tool, but an aulo expense record keeper. 

Many references can be found in bookstores showing different 
appl ications on spreadsheets. Spreadsheet programs operate on 
s i mil a r p r inc j pie s, so mo s t 0 f the ref ere nee sea n be use f u I. As 
SwiftCalc's unique abi I j ties are presented to you. numerous 
applications, from simple to complex, will come to mind. You'll find 
them within the grasp of SwiftCalc. 
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The Work.heet Grid 

Load SwiftCalc according to the instructions in Getting Started. 

The row and column numbers serve al coordinates to locate and label 
the worksheet's eel Is. Depending on the version, columns extend from 
A to Z or from A to BL. rows from 1 to 254. When a spreadsheet is 
printed. only the information on the sheet prints: the row and column 
numbers don't. 

If you were to keep a formal record of your annual auto expenles. you 
might set a sheet I Ike this to record and sum expenses. 

Last odometer reading 

Price or loan payment 
Cost of repairs 
Ma I nlenance 
Fuel Cost 
Fuel Quantity (Gallons) 
Odometer reading 
Other Expenses 

M I I e s per Ga I Ion: 

TOTAL: 

CAR COSTS 

January February .... December Year Total 

======== =======~== 

This spreadsheet looks almost exactly I ike what you wi I I onter into 
SwiftCalc's worksheet. with a major difference. Invisible, but most 
definitely there. will be formulas at each cell at the intersection 
of a month column and the Miles Per Gallon row and TOTAL row. W~.en 
d at. i len t ere din tot he s pre. d she e t. res u Its will • u tom. tic a II y be 
produced as the formulas direct. 

New data can be entered. and the resul Is immediately known. Formul"as 
or data can be changed at any t imo. wi th like rosul ts. 

Since legible results are as important as accurate results. the 
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format commands are designed to meke the spreadsheet easy to read. 
Dollers and cent. as 23333.4600 is harder to read than 123,333.45. 
As a matter of fact, this i. the default display mode 01 SwiltCalc on 
startup, with two decimal places and commas every three piaces in 
front of the decimal. You have to change it il you want different 
decimal precision, or no commas. 

Saving your work 
If interrupted whi Ie bui Iding your spreadsheet, you can save the 
work-in-progress. Jump to Section 6, Managing Disk Files. 

Entering row 'abel. 

To begin, press the HOME key: this wi II put the ciursor over cell A1. 
With the CRSR Down Arrow, move to cell AI. CWe're leaving space 
above this row so we can imitate the spreadsheet format laid out 
above.) 

Type In the fol lowing keystrokes. Please note that CRSR Down Arrow 
produces the same result as RETURN,. and that to make a narrower 
column of labels, the labels are shortened somewhat. 

Type the word, then Pre •• : 

Payment CRSR Down Ar row 
Repal rs CRSR Down Ar row 
Maintenance CRSR Down Ar row 
Fuel Cost CRSR Down Ar row 
Fuel QtyCGALl CRSR Down Arrow 
Odometer reading CRSR Down Ar row 
Other expenses RETURN 

The cel I cursor should remain in cell A12 over the words Other 
expenses. 

If an error was made, please review Entry and Edit in the previous 
section for editing and error recovery procedures. 
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Entering .eparator. 

Next, enter the dashed I ine in cell A13 by first moving to AI3 and 
typing the double quote". Remember, the dash is a minus sign, if we 
don't put in ., t or) before it, SwiftCalc will think you're 
entering a number or formula. Type In a dashed line equal in length 
to your longest I ine of text. 

Proceed wi th the following labels as shown separated by dashed 
h 0 r I Z 0 n t a I lin e s as i nth e e x amp Ie. 

In ce I I A 14, en t e r )MPG 
In ce I I A 16, en t e r ) TOTAL 

The a I i g nme n tis n 't rig h t. but yo u ' I I I I x i tin a mome n t. 

Column Width. 

The text is wider than the column, and when we later enter numbers 
i n toe 0 I umn B you r r ow I abe Is' wi I I vis u a I I yin Ie r I ere wit h them. 
Calculations wi I I be co~rect, but your spreadsheet may be unreadable. 

To widen the column: 

Your action 

Press GO for the Command Menu 
Select Column-Width 
Press CRSR Left or Right 
When the column width is 
satislactory, press RETURN. 

Command Line 

Use <=CRSR=> to adjust width 
Use <=CRSR=> to adjust width 

If you wish to escape from the operation, or have taken a wrong turn 
somewhere, press the EXIT key or the STOP key, or move to EXIT menu 
selection and press GO. AI I these operation. wil I return you to the 
wor kshee t. 

You don't have to put In the column of colons as shown in the 
example, but they look good, don't they? You can edit them onto 
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your existing labels, but here's a better way. 

Move the cursor to column B and execute Column
Width again. Make the column just one or two 
characters wide and enter the colons as text. 
using RETURN or the CRSR Down Arrow. 

Entering column labels 

If you chose not to put in the column of colons. move the cursor to 
cell 84. if you did. move to cell C4. From her"e on in it will be 
assumed you entered the colons in column B. and references wi I I be to 
Co I umn C. 

Entering column labels is the same as row label entry. but move to 
the right with the CRSR Right Arrow key. rather than down. 

Type the word. then Pres. 

January CRSR Right Ar row 
February CRSR Right Ar row 
March CRSR Right Ar row 
Apr i I CRSR Right Ar row 
May CRSR Right Arrow 
June CRSR Right Arrow 
July CRSR Right Arrow 
August CRSR Right Arrow 
September CRSR Right Arrow 
October CRSR Right Arrow 
November CRSR Right Ar row 
December RETURN 

The cel I cursor should be over the word December. 

Now. to center the Month titles in their columns for each column: 

Your action Command Line 

Move cursor over January text 
Press the cell edi t key January 
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Press t (cenler lexl) 
Press CRSR Right Arrow 
Repeat the edit sequence. 

January 
February 
February, etc. 

En-try ahor thand 
Hereafter. Ihe flexibi I ity and speed of entry provided by the cursor 
UP. DOWN. and Right Arrow keys wi I I not be emphasized. Please 
assume: 

Entr les are termi nated wi th RETURN 
Soloctlons are made by pressing GO. 

Use of RETURN and GO wi I I be stated only for purposes of clari ty. 

Copying coIls 

Typing in the bar I ines everywhere you want them is tedious and 
unnecessary. Any single eel I can be copied to any other eel I or Brea 
of cel Is. 

Follow carefully this sequence of instructions. 

Your Action Command Line 

Move to cell A5 
Pres. GO 
Select Range Commands 
Select Range Copy 
Move to A13 
Pre.s GO 
Press GO 

Range to copy from A5 
Range to copy from A13 
Range to copy 10 A5 

The cursor should now be in cell A5 over the dashed line you just 
copied into it. Following the procedure below, copy AS into the 
range C5 Ihrough N5. 

Selecl Range Copy 
Pre.s GO 
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Move to C5 
Pross the comma (,l key 
Type in N5, or move to N5 
Pres. GO 

Range to copy to C5 
Range to copy to C5, 
Range to copy to C5,N5 

Now, copy the range C5 through N5 into CI3 through NI3: 

Move to C5 
Seloct Range Copy Range to copy from C5 
Preas tho key Range to copy from C5, 
En ter N5 Rango to copy from C5,N5 
Press GO Range to copy to C5 
Move to CI3 Rango to copy to CI3 
Pre •• GO 

You should now have a line across al I the columns in row 13. You can 
copy this the line of dashes into the other rows from either row 5 or 
row 13. If, for some reason, you want to format the dashes 
dlfferontly, edit one col I and prol iferate it to your heart's desire. 

Later, you will copy (or repllcatel formulas with this powerful 
technique, and eliminate the opportuni t I •• for error that would be 
caused if you had to enter each of them individual I. 

Entarlng Number. 

Normally, when bui Iding a spreadsheet, the formulas are entered next. 
Instead, you wi II enter some numbers in the January column. Then you 
can verify th. workings of the first formula when you do enter it. 

Cel I 
C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
Cl0 
Cl1 
C12 

Enter 
555 
125.33 

1. 20 
64.80 
58 

18334 
130.01 
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You may wish to reduce the Fuel to one decimal place and the odometer 
reading to 0 decimal places. Wait unti I iater. when you can reformat 
a whole range of values. If the word ERROR appears in any eel I. 
widening the column should make it disappear and display the value. 

Your l'Other" expense is those sheepskin seat covers you've always 
wanted. 

Again. the editing procedures are the same as before, and alas! 
You've found a missing repair bi I I of $123.46! 

Move to C7 and pre •• the edi t key. 
Just type in 123.48+ and watch the Command Line. 
Pre.s RETURN, the resul t of the addi tion is in C7. 

You've just entered your fi rat formuls. 
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Section 3 -- ENTERING FORMULAS 

The flr.t formula on the Car Costs spreadsheet wi I I calculate the 
MPG. If you haven't already done so, please enter the text, La.t 
odomater reading, In cel I A2, reserving cel I C2 for entry of the 
reading, then enter 17000 in C2. Now you're ready for the MPG 
formula. 

The formula: Subtract the last odometer reading in C2 
from the current reading in CII. Divide 
this difference by Fuel Ouantity(GALl In 
ce I I CIO. 

Algebraically: (Current odometer - Last Odometerl/Fuel Oty 

In cell terms: (CII-C2)/C10 

SwlftCale hierarchy 
SwiftCalc honors the priority of parentheses, but does not follow the 
rules of algebraic hierarchy. It evaluates the terms from left to 
right. Since SwiftCalc honors parentheses, it wi I I calculate the 
difference between the parentheses, then divide by Cl0. However, 
this formula wi I I also produce the correct result: 

In SwiftCalc: +Cll-C2/Cl0 

How It work.: Entering the plus sign forces formula entry, rather 
than interpreting the C as text. Cl1 is entered, followed by the 
minus operator. In algebraic hierarchy, the entire term would be 
evaluated, the division calculated first and then the subtraction. 
In SwlftCalc hierarchy, the difference is immediately calculated. 
The next operator and term e~ecute in sequence, and the difference is 
divided by the contents of Cl0. As you add operators and terms, each 
executes as they are entered right to left, unless segregated by 
parentheses. Within parentheses, SwiftCalc hierarchy rules. 

TIP: Analyze your formulas. 
When in doubt, use parentheses. 
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Enter the formula: 

Your action 

Move to eel I Cl4 
Type in +CII-C2/CIO 
Pre.s RETURN 
The resul t appears In C14! 

Command line 

+CII-C2/CIO 

The Cell Equation 
look at the Status line. After the cell coordinate C14. the formula 
displays. just as you entered It. Yet In the eel I. the result 
displays! This abl I Ity Is what makes SwlftCalc such a convenient and 
powerful calculation tool. A cell that contains a formula always 
dlspla,s the re.ult of the formula. 
To test the dynamic value of this. 

Your action 
Move to Cll 
Enter a different number 

Your MPG changes with the new entry! 

The SwlftCalc equation: Cell = Formula 
The number displayed = The formula that produced It. 

Re-celculatlon 

In certain rare situations l it is possible to get an incorrect result 
from a reasonable-looking formula. You can now test your formula by 
pressing the Re-calculatlon key to force the spreadsheet to re-
calculate. If values change. re-calculate until no changes occur. 

later. when building or using complex spreadsheets. this 
posslbll Ity--that a reasonable-looking formula may not produce 
correct resul ts--should be eliminated. But. an Important 
fundamental for your use of spreadsheet programs Is understanding how 
It can happen. A second Important fundamental is this tip: 
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TIP: Do not use any spreadsheet, from 
whatever source, without first 
testing it. The recommended way 
to do this is to test the sheet 
wi th val ues that wi II produce 
known resul ts. 

It will be well worth your time to study the following, which is a 
scenario describing how hidden errors can happen. 

First, how the spreadsheet calculates and re-calculates: 

At the intersection of the column and row label bars, 
in the upper left corner, are the two letters ar, which 
signify that SwiftCalc's calculation mode is set to 
automatically calculate by row. 

From the Command Menu, select Re-calculation. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWI NG 

RECALCULATION MENU 

Re-calculatlon .anu 

Exercise selections from this menu to see how the various 
combinations are displayed. You can mix manual/automatic with 
row/column, but programmed mode, explained in detail in Section 
8, Programming SwiftCalc, is fixed in pc. programmed by column. 
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Definition 

Au I oma lie 

Manual 

By Row 

By Column 

Programmed 

Explenatlon 

Upon enlry of RETURN. SwiflCalc 
passes al leasl once Ihrough Ihe 
whole worksheel and execules whal 
il finds in each cell. 

Produces the same result as 
automatic. but is calculation i. 
Iriggered by pressing Ihe Re
calculalion key. 

The palh SwlflCalc fol lows whl Ie 
passing Ihrough Ihe .preadsheet is 
one row al a lime from column A to 
the rightmost column. slartlng with 
row I and proceeding 10 row 254. 

The path Is one column at a time 
from row 1 to row 254, from column 
A proceeding 10 Ihe rightmosl 
column. 

Programs are wrillen in Ihe 
rightmosl column. This opllon 
displays a menu of programs when 
Ihe Recalculalion key or Ihe ESCape 
key is pressed. Then. seleclion of 
Ihe program from Ihis Program Menu 
runs it. 

The cau.se of the calculation errors: 

1. The resull in CI4 is produced from value8 in 
cells CIO and CII according 10 Ihe formula 
+C"-C2IC'O. 

2. Suppose Ihat a formula in olher cell. say 
015. uses Ihe term C14. 
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3. Further suppose that the value in ell is not 
entered, but is calculated from a formula 
using 015 as a term. This vicious circle, in 
which C10 changes C14 which changes 015 which 
changes C10 which changes C14 and so on, is 
called a circular ref.rence. 

Iteration 
A circular reference is not a hypothetical, or rare, occurence. Many 
spreadsheet applications use iterations, which depend on circular 
references. The IRR Demo program on your Swi ttCalc disk, (describeed 
in Appendix el, does. In the IRR Demo, an estimated interest rate is 
entered, then the future cash f lows over a per iods of time and c 
pre.ent-day target cash value are entered. 

Using the estimated interest rate, the values of the cash flows are 
calculated to the pre.ent day and subtracted from the target amount, 
producing a difference. 

A SwiftCalc @ function te.t. this difference. If it i. not 0, the 
amount of the difference is used to adjust the estimated interest 
rat e . R e c a leu I a t ion 0 C cur s aut oma tic a I I Y un til the d iff ere n c e 
reduce. to 0: then the @ function test causes calculation to stop. 
The interest rate that produced the difference of 0 is the correct 
IRR, which means Internal Rate of Return. The IRR is the interest 
rate that wi I I produce a break-even from a cash outlay and periodic 
cash returns. 

5. To test a spreadsheet for this condition 
at t ere i the r a ma n u a lor aut oma tic 
calculation, press the Re-calculation key and 
note if any cells change value. 

6. Methods to correct this condition: 

a. Press the Ae-calculation key unti I no 
change occurs. 
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b. Redesign the spreadsheet to el iminate 
the cause. 

c. Determine by test whether row or 
column sequencing of calculations 
eliminates it. 

d. Add the necessary @ funct ion tests to 
provide iteration. 

A REMINDER 
YOU WILL FIND that this possibility of getting incorrect results is 
overemphasized here, but is a fundamental principle for your working 
knowledge of spreadsheets that provides insurance against bad 
decisions. For example: a correct, checked out. stock analysis 
spreadsheet wi I I help you make 8 good decision, because you have 
confidence in its results. 

Erasing 

The contents of a cell can be edited away. but editing is much less 
convenient than erasing its contents. To do this, and also prepare 
for the next exercise, Pointing, erase the formula in cel I C14 as 
fo I lows, 

Your action 

Move to C 14 
Press GO 
Select Range Commands 
Select Range Erase 
Press GO 

Corrmand Line 

Range to blank C14 

Tho coli C14 is blank. For verification. check the Status Line, the 
formula is gone. If you wish to learn more about ranges now, see 
Section 4. Range Commands. for description of ranges and use of the 
Range Commands Menu. 
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POinting 

Pointing is a very eflicient formula-building technique. Observe the 
Command Line while rebuilding the formula in C14 using this powerful 
technique, implemented wi th Pointer key. 

Your act Ion 

Move to C 14 
Enter + 
Press Pointer 
Move to Cll 
Press -
Press Poi nter 
Move to C2 
Pres. I 
Move to CIO 
Press RETURN 

The result again! 

Command Line 

+C14 
+Cll 
+Cll
+C"-C14 
+C"-C2 
+C"-C2IC14 
+C"-C2IC'O 

You are free at anytime to enter eel! coordinates by keying in or 
Pointing. The techniques can be intermixed: a coordinate ean be 
edited out with the DELete key and re-entered either way. If a 
formula is too complex for editing, erase and rewrite. Practice as 
you learn. learn as you practice. 

The 8SUM Function 

@ Functions are formula terms that do mathematical, logic and other 
special tasks which greatly enhance the power and flexibi I ity of 
Sw itt C a Ie. For a summa r y 0 f the fun c t ion s a v a i I a b let 0 you I pie a s e 
scan Sect ion 12 of this manual, LIST OF FUNCTIONS. Sect ion 9, Ualng 
Functiona, covers them in detai I. 

The next formula wi II compute the Total Monthly Coat in the January 
column, where we have our other numbers. One way to do this: Place 
the cur.or in C16, enter + and Point each cel I from C6 through C12, 
making the formula +C6+C7+C8+C9+C10+Cll+C12. But there's a better 
way, using the @SUM function: 
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Your action 

Mo vet 0 C 16 
En te r @ 

Type in sum(. 
Press Pointer 
Move to C6 
Press I 

Move to C9 
Press 1 
Press + 
Press Pointer 
Move to C12 
Press RETURN 

Command Line 

@ 

@SUM( 
@SUMCCI6 
@SUMCC6 
@SUMCC6.CI6 
@SUMCC6,C9 
@SUMCC6.C9l 
@SUMCC6,C9l. 
@SUMCC6.C9l.CI6 
@SUMCC6.C9).CI2 

The sum displays in C16, and should be 1,000.00. 

Formatting Cella 

Not all the values on the spreadsheet are in the most acceptable 
format. Dollars and cents figures like Payment. Repairs. Mainten
ance, Fuel Cost, and Other Expenses are OK. since the default settin9 
on startup is two decimal places. with commas. You might like to add 
the dollar sign to these figures. then reduce Fuel QtyCGAl', Odometer 
reading and MPG to one decimal place. their customary accuracy. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

FORMAT CELL MENU 

Format Cell Menu 
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Your action 

Move to C6 
Select Format Cel I 
Select Currency Signs 
Select S dollars 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

CURRENCY SIGNS MENU 

Currency Sign. Menu 

Please note that the S symbol only has been added to display, wi th no 
effect on decimal accuracy or computation. The % format is also onl, 
a symbol, wi th no effect on computat ions. 

Before continuing, EXIT to worksheet. you may then repeat the action 
above for each cell in which you would I ike to see the dollar sign 
displayed. 

The General Format Rule 
The general rule for formatting SwiltCalc is this: Set the worksheet 
format before entering data. then format cell. and range. after data 
has been entered. 

To change Fuel Oly, Odometer readings and MPG to one decimal place: 
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Your act ion 

Move to C2 
Press GO 
S e I e c t For ma t C e I I 
Select Precision 0-8 
Enter 1 
Press GO 
EXIT to worksheet 

Command Line 

Number of places (0-8) 
Number of places (0-8) 

Repeat the procedure for cel Is Cl0. Cll and C14. 

How SwlttCalc rounds number. 
SwiftCalc is unique in the way it works with rounded numbers. First, 
as would be expected. the numbers are calculated and rounded to the 
precision set for that particular cell. The default startup 
condition rounds each answer to two decimal places. But, whatever 
the decimal precision. the program behave. according to the following 
example. 

At a precision of two: 0.005 rounds to 0.01 
0.004 rounds t6 0.00 
9.995 rounds to 10.00 
9.994 rounds to 9.99 

The uniqueness of SwiflCalc i. in the improved way it calculates with 
rounded results. A source 01 inaccuracy when working with numbers on 
a computer is the di fference between the number displayed and the 
number actually stored inside the compu-ter, and which of them is used 
when calculating. Described below and in Ihe table on Ihe nexl page 
are two si tuations used by spreadsheets when rounding. 

Situation _1 
In this situation, regardless of the d~cimal 

setting of the displayed cell. all values are 
computed with the full significance of the 
computer. and the number is rounded only on the 
display. but not rounded in the computer's emory. 
Calculating with numbers of more significant 
places than the display is 
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sometimes desirable for scientific calculations. 
but the rounded result is the preferred value for 
business and statistics. 

SI tuat Ion .2 
Some spreadsheets display the numbers unrounded. 
and compute wi th the fu II interna I prec i 5 ion. 
This also produces incorrect results, as shown 
below. 

The Sum Situation .1 

12.36641 etc. 12.37 
25.25650 etc. 25.26 

37.62291 37.62 

12.36 
25.25 

37. 62 

SWIFT 

12.37 
25.26 

37. 63 

The first column of the example, summed at full precision, is correct 
and unrounded. 

Situation #1 produces 8 result 0.01 too low, since it is not adding 
the numbers displayed, but actually producing The Sum shown in the 
first column. In Situation #2 the result appears to be 0.01 too high 
for the numbers displayed! 

In SwiftCalc. the addition is actually performed with the numbers 
which have already been rounded, correct to the penny. or mi I, or 
digit, depending on the precision you require. 

Now that you know that SwiftCalc calculates with the results rounded 
as displayed. when you change the precision of any cell. re-calculate 
by pressing the Re-calculation key. 

Formula or value? 

Your formulas need not be buried forever inside SwiftCalc, available 
to you only for an occasional peek on the Status line. You can 
display them. To do this. scroll the column in which the 
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formulas reside toward the left hand edge of the screen. (so you can 
see an especially long formula in -its entirety). 

Your action 

Pre •• GO 
Selecl Work.heel Command. 
Select Formula or Value? 

The formulas display. You may scrol I the screen and operate just 
I ike when i I di.played only value •. 

Thi. Formula or Value? seleclion loggl.s Ihe display. in Ihal il 
works I ike a push bullon swi Ich. To relurn Ihe display 10 the, 
display of values, repeat the above sequence. But for the moment. 
wait unti I the opportuni ty to print the formulas. shown in the next 
section. Range Commands. 
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lootion 4 -- RANa! COMMANDI 

Defining range. 

A range is any area of a sheet described wi th cell coordinates. 

It may be: ,. a single ce I I . ,. a group of c. I I s in a row. 

* • group of eel I. in a column. 
a a group of ce I I. more then one row 

high by more th.n one column wide. 

Examples of r.ng. description.: 

The range' 

C2 

AS.A19 

C4.N4 

A 1. C 19 

Al.N19 

The range description: 

The coil C2 

A group of coils in column A that 
includ.s col Is AS through A19. In 
tho C.r Costs spre.d.heet you have 
bee n b u i I din 9 wit h t his ma n u a I, i t 
contains the row labels. 

A group of col Is in row 4 that 
includes cells C4 through N4. In 
Car Costs. it contains the month 
column labels. 

A rectangular area three columns 
wide by 19 rows high, the label 
column through the January column 
in Car Costs. 

A rectangular 8reB 14 columns wide 
by 19 rows high. containing tho 
~ntire Car Co.ts spro.dsheet. 
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Printing 

"Named" range A range of any dimension may be 
c a I led by a • p e cia I Comma n d Lin e 
prompt' Named Ranges are described 
in more detai I on Page 32. 

Printing i. executed from the Range Command Menu. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

RANGE COMMANO MENU 

Range Command. Menu 

Serial or Parallel printer? 

Please refer to Getting Started--before you could use the 
worksheet, the Command I ine contained the query, Centronlc. 
printer. Ve. or No. To answer, pres. Y or N and pres. the RETURN 
key. 

Choice: 

No 

What it mean.: 

Your printer, regardle •• what type, 
is connected to the computer 
through its .erlal port. 
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Yes 

Printer setup 

Your printer is parallel. 
interfaced to the Commodore user 
port by a cable. 

As a matter of convenience and good practicer if a spreadsheet is 
printed on 8 1/2" by 11" paper and laid out so you don't have to 
turn the paper sideways, it is easier to read in a binder--8S a 
record or 85 a page in a report. For wide spreadsheets. one 
solution is to buy a 13 inch wide prinler. print the spreadsheet 
across the page, then told the right-hand edge ot the page in. 
Then it can be folded open and read in the normal page 
or ianlat ion when bound. I f you are I imi ted by an 8 1/211 wide 
prj n t e r, you rna y fin d i t des ira b let 0 I a you t you r s pre ads h e e t 5 
on the screen so it prints on an 81/2 11 by 1111 page, or with 
Range Print, print your spreadsheet in segments, so they can be 
cut and pasted on to a page. It's your choice. SwiftCalc gives 
you control over the printer's behavior. You can use printers 01 
di tterent widths according 10 your needs. I t you are I imi ted to 
81/2" wide paper, you can change the printer's character pitch 
(Most competi tive printers offer the option) and pr int more 
characters across the page. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

PRINTER SET-UP MENU 

,·'rit~ 

[ (_'.C .. '. 
A Ii' Hl~ _____ ;' •. -;, , 

Printer Set-up Menu 
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EXAMPLE PROBLEM: I must print a 14-column spreadsheet that is 
132 characters wide. and I can only print on 8 1/2" wide paper. 
The sheet is 20 rows high. which pos.s no problem. My printer 
manual shows that the ASCII codes I isted below wi II set up the 
printer. The decimal equivalents are t·he values used by 
Swi f tCa Ie. 

Printer Action ASCII Codes 
Decimal 
Equivalent 

Carr iage Return 
Line Feed 
Form Feed 

CR 
LF 
FF 

17.1 Pitch 
8 lines per inch 

GS 
ESCape 8 

13 
10 
12 
29 
27 56 

Proceed as f.ol lows: 

Your action 

Press GO 
Select Worksheet Commands 
Select Printer Setup 

Command Line 

Select Page Width Page Width 80 
C8"xI7.1char/" = 136.8) 
Edi tout 80. Enter 136 Page width 136 
Press GO 
Select Start 01 Pr int 
Edit in 29.27.56 
Press GO 
Select End of Line 
Edit in 13.10 
Press GO 
Select End of Print 
Edit in 13.12 
Press GO 
EXIT to Command Menu 
Select Range Commands 
Select Range Print 
Enter Al.N20 
Press GO 
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Start of print 
Start of print 29.27.56 

End of Line 13 
End of Line 13.10 

End of print 13.13 
End of pr i n t 13.12 

Range to print 
Range to Print Al.N20 



Setup parameter •• aved! 
SwittCalc's Printer Setup Menu parameters, Page Width setting, Start
ot-Print codes, End-ot-Line codes, and End-ot-Print (End ot Page) 
codes are saved wi th your spreadsheet. Once th9 sheet is set up 
properly, you don't have to do it again each time you print. 

At the end of the last section,in Formula or Value? you were 
asked to keep the formula on the screen. To print them without 
changing SwiftCalc's default setup parameters: 

Your action 

Move to C2 
Select Range Print 
Enter, 
Move to C20 
(Check your printer.) 
Press GO 

COlMland Line 

Range to print C2 
Range to print C2,C2 
Range to print C2,C20 

Select Formula or Value? to display values again. 

Named range. 

A shorthand method for calling ranges in answer to a Command Line 
prompt is to use Named Ranges. On the spreadsheet you have been 
b u i I din g, en t e r i n 9 the name 0 f the mo nth wo u I d prj n t the name d 
month's column. To name a range, one additional instruction must be 
entered in any blank spreadsheet cel I. 

Your action 

Move to C25 
Enter L january]C2.C20 
Press GO 
Select Range Print 
(Check your printer.) 
Enter CJa 
(The complete name, or 
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Command Line 

C JANUARY) C2 • C20 

Range to Print 

Range to print CJa 



any beginning portion 
of the name sufficient 
to i den til Y it. may be 
en t ere d: [J, [J a , [J an, 
etc., to[January are OK.) 
Press GO 

Entering February 02,020 in 025. and repeating this procedure in 
each column for each month allows you to print any month when 
prompted without concerning yourself with the actual range values. A 
whole spreadsheet can be printed by merely entering [5 when 
tsheetlAl,C19 i. in any cell! 

Because calculation and re-calculation scan the entire worksheet, the 
name ranging eel I can be anywhere on the sheet. Any size spreadsheet 
can be named, and you can place as many different, related or 
unrelated. spreadsheets on the worksheet as capacity allows. 

You can respond to any range prompt wi th a Named range. Review the 
capabilities listed on the Range Command Menu: usefulness is only 
limited by imagination. 

Copying formulas 

Hold on to your hat. Building the spreadsheet is speeding up, 

First, let's solve a little problem. The MPG formula lor January 
depends upon the beginning odometer reading up in C2 for to calculate 
mileage. To calculate February's MPG correctly. the difference 
between 011 and GIl must be calculated. A value in the second row, 
especially only in C2. is useless in months February through 
December. 

Your act Ion 

Move to 014 
Enter +Dll-Cll/010 
Pre.s GO 

Command Line 

+Dll-Cll/Dl0 

If you're unhappy that the word ERROR is displayed, it's caused 
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by a divide by 0 In 010. and wi II go away when data is entered in 
that cell. Now. to copy the formula 

Your action 

Move to 014 
Select Range copy 
Press GO 
Move to E 14 
Enter , 
Move to NI4 
Press GO 

Now copy cia to the range 016.N16. 

Relative reference 

Command 

Range to 
Range to 
Range to 
Range to 
Range to 

li ne 

copy 
copy 
copy 
copy 
copy 

from 014 
to 014 
to EI4 
to E14.014 
to E14.N14 

Place your cursor in each eel I from 014 through NI4 and observe 
the formulas on the Status Line. Not ice that the cell terms have 
changed relative to the column they are in! When copying 
spreadsheet cells. SwiftCale remembers Ihe relative positions of 
the columns and rows, and adjusts the formulas to maintain that 
relative difference. 

Fixed Reference 

There are occasions when you wish to keep a cell term constant in 
a formula. while others change relatively. To fix any cell 
reference. precede Ihe term wllh Ihe • sign. like Ihis: SC2. To 
demonslrate this fixed reference. add Cost to date in row 18 and 
CostlMi Ie in row 19. Cost per mile wi II pr in-I monthly. but show 
Ihe cost to date divided by the mi leage to date. 

Your action 

Move to A18 
Enter )Cost to date 
Press GO 
Move to CI8 
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Command Line 

Cost to date 



Enter + 
Press Pointer 
Move to C16 
Press GO 

+ 
+C18 
+C16 

The formula in C18 is +CI6. which can be read as 0+CI6. The 
result is in C18 is the duplicate of the value in C16. 

Another way to dupl icate the value in a cell is wi th the 8ASSIGN 
function. It assigns the value designated by the first term to 
the cel I designated by its second term. In the @ASSIGN function. 
C16.C18 does not mean the range CI6 through C18. 

Move to A25 
Enter @ASSIGNCCI6.CI8J 
Press GO 

@ASSIGNCCI6.CI8J 

To accumulate the monthly costs requires a different formula in 
018. 

Move toO 18 
Enter +CI8+016 
Press GO 

Now copy it from 018 to EI8.NI8. 

+CI8+016 

Ca r cui ate cos t per mil e us i n 9 fix e d ref ere n c e : 

Move to C20 
Enter +CI8/CCI1-SC2J +CI8/CCI1-SC21 
Press GO 

As you copy the formula above from C20 to 020 through N20. C2 
wi I I be fixed and not change. The parentheses j·n the formula are 
necessary so the difference wi I I be calculated before the 
division occurs. Otherwise, C16 would be divided by C11 and then 
C2 would subtract from that answer. 

To ver Ity that the cel Is were entered and copied correct Iy. scan 
them and observe the Status Line. 
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TIP, Any cell term may be made a 
constant by fixed reference. 

Now the Cost to date and the Cost/Mi Ie wi II be correct 
to tho la.t month data i. ontered. 

Flexibility of Range Copy 

The simplified manner notation SwiftCalc uses makes raange 
operations flexible and powerful, which is indicated by the 
examples of Range Copy below. 

Type of copy 

Row to row 

From 

A9.C9 
A9.C9 

Column to column Al.A9 

Cell 10 coll(s) 

Al.A9 

A5 
A5 

To Description 

Al0 Copies one row. 
A12.A14 Copies one row to three rows. 

86 
86.C6 

C6 
A8.C8 

Copies one column. 
Copies one column to three 
columns. 

One cell to one cell. 
Copies one cell to three 
ce I Is. 

Area to Area A5.DB -- Gl0 Copies area A5.D8 to area 
G 1 0, J 13. 

Range Format 

Enter data into the area C6.N12, tak i og care not to omi t Fuel cost I 

Fuel OtyCGAl) and Odometer readings. Cost entr ies can be entered as 
you wish. If Payment is regular and monthly. copy it across its row. 

Though your resul ts display efficiently and accurately. the format of 
the F u e I Q t Y (GA Ll, Od omo t err •• din g, • n d MPG row s • rei nco rr 0 ct. 
Make it r ighl wi th Range Formal. 
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Your act ion 

Mo vet 0 C 1 0 
Select Range Format 
En ter ,Nl0 
Press GO 

Cormnand Line 

Range to format Cl0 
Range to format Cl0,Nl0 

Repeat this operation in ranges Cll,Nll and C14,N14. Then prettify 
your spreadsheet wi th separator I ines. etc .• as you wish. 

Range Era.e 

Range Erase merely blanks the range you select. To test it, blank 
the data areas for October. November and December. 

Your action 

Move to L6 
Select Range Erase 
Enter ,N12 
Press GO 

Command Line 

Range to erase L6 
Range to erase l6,N12 

Done. But now you are at the right end of the sheet, want to enter 
new values. and can't see the spreadsheet row labels. This is a 
nuisance easily eliminated in the next section, Split-Screen Windows. 

Range Sort 

Range Sort rows data in order according their alphanumeric rank. 
Sorting is done along a column, causing the order of rows of data to 
change. The exercise below shows you how to set up a sort by 
following these three rules. 

J:: Sort on any column in a range: the entire row within the 
range wi I I be sorted. 

J:: The column on which the sort is being performed must contain 
the same data type. 
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* All cells within the range must contain numbers or text: no 
formulas are allowed. 

Enter the "before & af ter II tab Ie be low, do the operat ions to I I owi ng 
Ihe able. 

aefore Renge Sort 

A B 

1 Sugar 60.00 
2 Cream 40.00 
3 Mi I k 70.00 

Your action 

Move to Al 
Selecl Range 
Enter 
Enler C3 
Press GO 
Press GO 

Sorl 

After Range Sort 

C A B C 

Sm i I h 1 Cream 40.00 Green 
Green 2 Mi I k 70.00 Brown 
Brown 3 Sugar 60.00 Sm i I h 

Screen action or Command Line 

Range 10 sor I Al 
Range to sort Al, 
Range 10 sor I Al,C3 
Column 10 sorl AI 

Re-sort the range by repeating the above procedure, but select the 
other columns. The cursor can be in any row in the column. 
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Section 5 -- SPLIT-SCREEN WINDOWS 

Windows 

In Section 1. Fundamentals, the fact that the screen was a window 
i n top art 0 f the wo r k she e t I and t hat 5 C r 0 I lin 9 the win d ow eve n t u a I 1 Y 
presenled the whole sheet--b~t only in parts. Spilt Screen provides 
the convenience of viewing together parts of the spreadsheet that are 
normally far apart. It splits the screen into two windows that 
operate independent Iy of one another. Each can be serol led 
independently. so you have the freedom to compare any two parts of a 
spreadsheet, no matter how big it is or what its shape is. If it is 
necessary to keep rows or columns aligned. you may choose the 
synchronization option. 

Synchronization & Swapping 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
WITH 

SPLIT SCREEN MENU 

Spl it Screen Menu 

To try synchronization, use the sheet you have been building. or load 
Car Costs from the SwiftCalc program disk. 

Your action Command Line 

Move to Column C (any eel I) 
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Select Spl it Screen 
Select Vertical Split 
Press GO 

Select position for split 
Synchronized movement? Enter 
Yes or No 

Enter V, Press GO 
EXIT to screen 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
WI TH 

SCREEN SPLIT 

A acreen ap II t 

Your cursor should be in the right halt. It not. Select Swap Over. 
Swap Over moves the cursor from one side of the spl it to the other. 
so that you may choose which spl i t to serol I. 

YO'ur action 

Sero II up or down 

Scroll right to bring 
the December column 
into view. 

Screen Action 

Synchronizat ion forces the rows to 
scroll together vertically. 
(Horizontal split and 
synchronization forces the columns 
to scrol I together horizontally.) 

The left-hand screen, which 
remains fixed, while the 
right-hand screen serol Is. 
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If the left-hand screen's labels are misaligned. Swap Over. scroll 
them into view and Swap Over again. 

To test unsynehronized sero! I ing. select Close Spl it, spl i t again. 
and answer No to synchronization. 

To t.st horizontal split: 

Mo vet 0 row six 
Select Horizontal Split 
Yes to synchronization. 
Ex it to screen 

Split screen provides the ability to visually compare any two 
work.heet areas. 
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Section 6 -- MANAGING DISK FILES 

Dis k f i I e s are con t roll e d from t h r e. me nus: 

• Spreadsheets are saved and loaded, and the 
s p r. ads h e e t d i r. c tor yea I I • d, from the Wo r k 0 h e e t 
Commands menu. 

* Ranges are saved and loaded. and the "Ranges 
s a v e dUd ire c tor yea I led. from the Ran gee omma n d s 
menu. 

* The Disk Commando menu provides: 

Valldatlon--economizes use of the disk 
surface. 

Deleto filo--Produces aa complete SwiftCalc 
file directory, from which the fi Ie to be 
deleted is s.'ected. This menu can aloo be 
EXiTed. 

Format Dlsk--Formato a new diok for the 
recording of information. Disks for other 
applications may be formatted. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
WITH 

WORKSHEET COMMANDS 
"""''''-'·~'--'·I· .... ,~"I" 
~':-~ 
I ~~~ 

h," 
~ , 

': .... ,. i'~ .... 1~" 
~ '~~i t. ~ -1 ~~jK.£1 

Worksheet Commands 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
WI TH 

DISK COMMANDS 

Disk Commands 
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WI TH 

DELETE FilE MENU 
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Saving and Loading spreadsheets 

To save your spreadsheels. a formatted disk must be usedl 
Please tollow the steps below and use a blank, new disk or an old 
disk that holds information you no longer need. If you have disks 
al ready format ted. skip to To save new work. below. 

To format a disk: 

Your action 

Check the disk drive. 
Is it connected and 
powered up? Is a blank 
disk installed in Ihe 
drive? 

Select Command Menu 
Select Disk Commands 
Select Format Disk 

Enter a name for the 
disk in this format: 
Name, XX where the name 
is alphanumeric char
acters of your choice 
and the XX stands for 
two digits. 
Example: My Sheets.Ot 

Press RETURN 

Screen action or Command Line 

Disk name 

Disk name My Sheets,01 

I t takes a few minutes to format the disk. Wi th a formatted disk in 
the drive. you are ready to manage your spreadsheet fi les. 

To save new work: 

Select Command Menu 
Select Worksheet Commands 
Se I ec t Save Shee t 
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En Ie r N 
Pre •• RETURN 

Enter a name 
Pr •• s RETURN 

Worksheet Name (14 char. 
max) 

Wh e nIh e dis k I I 9 h I a c I i v 0 I i 9 h I goo sou t, I hoI i I 0 iss a v 0 d . 

To recall a spreadsh.et: 

Select load Sheet Spreadsheet directory 
displays Selocl Ii Ie, by 
name. Please note that 
the directory suffix for 
spreadsheets is .G. 

The spreadsheet displays on the screen when loading is complete. 

To replace the disk fi Ie: 

To delet. a 

Select Save Sheet 

Enler Y 
Pross Return 

S.'.ct I i Ie 

f I Ie: 

Solect Disk Commands 
Select Delete F i Ie 

S.I.cl I i Ie 

Decido and En lor Y or N 

The Delete File Directory 
may be EXITed. 

Replace Sheet? Enter Yes 
or No 

Spreadsheel di roctory 
displays 

A complete directory of 
SwillCalc liles 
displays. 
Are you sure? Enter Yes 
or No 

To validate a disk, selecl Validalo Disk. 
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Saving and Loading rangos 

Saying and loading ranges allows a portion of a spreadsheet to be 
saved to disk, and then loaded in to another spreadsheel. It is an 
overlay process, in that cells in a saved range, say C6,C12 will 
replace the contents of these same eel Is in the spreadsheet 
currently displayed. 

Savo Range is used to save selected data and formulas from a 
spreadsheet. 

Load Rango Is used to enter or replace selected data or 
formulas in a spreadsheet 

Procedures for saving and loading ranges are identical to those for 
saving and loading spreadsheets, except that the Save Range and Load 
Range commands are on the Range Command Menu. Note the fol lowing 
poi nts, however . 

• Column width and printer setup information are not 
saved wi th a range as they are wi Ih a spreadsheet. 

Z The Command Line queries are the same for ranges and 
spreadsheets. 

'" The range file suffix is .R. 

* The Range Load directory displays range files 
exclusively. 

a The load Sheet directory displays spreadsheet files 
exclusively. 

J< The Delete File directory displays both range and sheet 
f i Ie s . 

:.t: Sheet loading overwrites the entire display. 

* Range loading overlays Ihe enlire display, bul only 
ma t c h e san d 0 v e r w r i t e sit 5 S pee i fie dee I I ran 9 e . 
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IDDtio" , -- ADDITIDNAL COMMANDI 

This section covers commands displayed on previously shown menus. 
but not explained. This sec'tion: 

• Compare. and I i,t, the Format Command,. 
* Shows SwiftCalc', start-up default format. 
• Demon,trate, plotting and RowlColumn Delete/lnsert. 
* Shows how to change screen colors. 
• Explains the Clear Sheet command. 

Free Space 

The Free Space command. on the Command Menu. displays the remaining 
unused worksheet memory. expressed in numbers of characters. When 
this number reaches zero, you have no more space for your 
spreadsheet. On startup, you have space for over 33,000 letters and 
digits. This number may vary 51 ightly according to your system set
up. 

Format cOnlllands 

T h r eel eve Iso f for rna teo n t r 0 I are a v a i I a b Ie: 

Format 

eel I 

Range 

Global 

Where found Description 

Command Menu Formats a single 
ce I I . 

Range Commands Formats range 
specified, after 
range prompt. 

Worksheet Comm'ands Formats ent i re 
sheet: normally used 
to set up the blank 
worksheet. before 
enter ing data. 

A I I 01 the 10 r rna top t ion s are a v a i I a b I eat e a chi eve I. wit h 0 n e 
ex c e p t ion: p lot tin 9 i s not a v a i I a b J e from G lob a I For ma t . 
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The format menus are below. The first item on the actual menu. EXIT. 

is omi t ted. 

Negative Value. 

-va sign 

( ) 

CRIDR 

Currenc, signs 

• 

currency off 

, comma 

on 

off 

... Ign 

on 

off 

Usage notea 

Displays the - sign before a 
negat i ve number. 
Encloses negative numbers in 
parentheses. A trailing space is 

added to positive numbers in place 
of the right parentheses. for 
a I i g nme n t 0 f dec i ma I po i n t s . 
Adds the letters dr after negative 
numbers, and cr after positive 

numbers. 

Precedes the number wi th the 
dollar sign. 
Precedes the number with the 
English pound sign. 
No currency signs are displayed. 

A comma i sin s e r ted eve r y t h r e e 

dig its I eft 0 f the dec i ma I poi n t. 
Example: 1.999.453.22 
No commas are inserted. 
Examp Ie: 1999453.22 

Performs no calculations: includes 

the per cent symbol after the 
number displayed. 
Example: 3.3% 
Per cent sign is not included. 
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Zero-suppression 

show 

blank 

Precision 0-8 

Piol ...... 
on 

off 

Demonstration of Plot aaa 

The cell's zero value (or resulll 
is displayed. 
Example: 0.00 
Zero values are displayed as a 
blank cell. 

Displays the number of decimal 
places according to your entry in 
response to the Command line 
prompt. and automat ically rounds 
the number displayed. 
Examples: After the prompt 
Precision 0-8. with response 2 
RETURN: 

0.005 rounds to 0.01 
0.004 round. to 0.00 
9.995 rounds to 10.00 
9.994 rounda to 9.99 

Plotting on converts the 
a row of asterisks. The 

number 
length 

the row of asterisks is propor-

to 
of 

tiona I to the size of the number, 
and is independent of the ce I I 
(column) width. Negat i ve nur:nbers 
are treated as o. 
The numeric values display. 

The advantage of plotting. as always. is to produce a 
quickly-read visual scalar comparison of related numbers. 

To demonstrate how plott ing works, use the Car Costs 
wor kshee t you have been bu i I ding. 
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Your action 

Move to 116 
Select Range Commands 
Select Range Format 
Press, 
Move to N20 
Select Plot *** 
-Select.plotting on 

Screen action or Command Line 

Range to formal N6 
Range to format N6,N6 
Range toformatN6,N20 
Plot ••• menu displays 
Numeric values display as line 
of db t s. 

This is intentionally not a good example of plotting--the mileage 
number is too large--erase that one value with Range Erase and 
observe what happens. Print N6,N20.wi th Range Print. Experiment 
with the plot display, until you get a feel for Swiftealc plotting. 
Often, creating a second column with the values scaled by multiplying 
or dividing by a fact'or, will show the relationships you desire. 

Defaul t format 

The default global format i" 

Format 

Negative values 
Currency signs 
, comma 

% sign 
Zero-suppression 
Precision 0-8 
PI 0 I .** 

Insert or Delete rows or Columns 

State 

-ve sign on 
off 
on 
off 
blank 
2 
off 

Insert ing and deleting are separate menu selections on the Worksheet 
Commands menu. 

Yo u can e i the r p I ace you r c e I I cur so r i nth e the s e I e c ted row 0 r 
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column and make your selection. or, when the Command Line prompt 
appears. SwiftCalc is automatically in point mode. Just move your to 
the selected row or column and press RETURN. 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

DELETE ROW/COLUMN MENU 

Delete Row/Column Menu 

PICTURE OF SCREEN 
SHOWING 

INSERT ROW COLUMN MENU 

Insert ROW/Column Menu 

When a row is deleted, the enti re row and its contents are el iminated 
from the worksheet and the contents of al I the rows below it move up 
one row. The relative formula values in al lather rows. including 
the rows that moved. that reference the moved rows are decremented by 
one to maintain the correct cel I reference. 

When a column is deleted. the entire column and its contents are 
el iminated from the worksheet and the contents of all the columns to 
the right of it move one column left. The relative formula values in 
al lather columns. including the columns that moved. that reference 
those columns are decremented by one to maintain the correct eel I 
references. 

When a row is inserted. the contents of the row beneath the cursor 
and 81 I the rows below it move down one row. The relative formula 
values in al I other rows, including the rows that moved. that 
reference those rows are incremented by one to maintain the correct 
eel I reference. A blank row appears under the cursor. 
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When a column is inserted. the contents of the column beneath the 
cursor and the columns to the right of it move one column right. The 
relative formula values in al lather columns. including the columns 
that moved, that reference those columns are incremented by one to 
maintain the correct cel I references. A blank column appears under 
the cursor. 

NOTE! Range Erase merely blanks the cells in the range wi thout 
moving any rows or columns. 

To move rows or columns 

SwiftCalc does not have a move column or move row command: To 
move a row. first insert a blank row (or rows), making space for 
your move, then Range Copy the rows you want to move into the 
blankd space you've made. Use Range Erase or Delete Row to 
e I imi nate the copy source when you wi sh to. Use the same 
technique for copying columns. 

Change color 

The colors avai lable to you may not appear on your CRT exactly as 
they are numbered and named below. There are number of causes for 
this: the tube itself, its age, whether its monitor- or TV-· 
connected, black and white TV instead of color. interference, etc. 
You can select color combinations that look good. even if in shades 
of gray. 

Wh it e 9 Brown 
2 Red 10 Light Red 
3 Cyan 11 Light Gray 
4 Purple 12 Medium Gray 
5 Green 13 Light Green 
6 Blue 14 Li gh t Blue 

Yel low 15 Dark Gray 
8 Orange 16 Black 

The default color set is displayed wi.th the prompt upon selecting 
Change Color. It consists of a string of eight numbers separated by 
comma s. 
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Each of the eight positions controls the color of a different part of 
the display. 

Position Display De I au It number Color 

1 Command Menu 2 Red 
2 lst overlaid menu 5 Green 
3 2nd overlaid menu 6 Blue 
4 3rd overlaid menu 12 Gray 
5 Border & Status Line 12 Gray 
6 Worksheet characters 16 Black 
7 Screen border Wh It e 
8 Background Whl te 

The prompt: Enler color codes: 2,5,6,12,12,16.1,1 

Please write your system's beat color combination below. 

Position 2 3 5 6 7 8 

Cle.r Sheet 

When you choose to erase your whole worksheet by selecting Clear 
She.t, SwlftCalc asks you: 

Really clear the Sheet? Yes or No 

STOP and think: Have I saved the spreadsheet to disk? 

Doe. the dl.k fl Ie need to be updated? 

Should pr I nt It belore I destroy It? 

And answer accordingly by entering Y for Yes or N for No and press 
RETURN. 
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Secllon B -- PROGRAMMING SWIFTCALC 

SwiftCalc's sequence of execution--by row or by column--is controlled 
by the re-calculation menu, but altered by use of special @ functions 
and programming . 

• funclion Sequence Conlrol 

The @ funct ions that control sequence are: 

Genera' 
Form 
@GOTOCcel I) 

Specific 
Form 
@GOTOCZ254) 

Operalion 
Jump s 10 1 he eel I, from 
where the calculation 
sequence is continued. 

@IFGOTOClesl, 
true cell, 
false cell) 

@IFGOTOCA1=6,A6,A20) If Ihe logical 
reaul t of te.t is 
true, calculation 
sequence wi I I jump to the 
true eel I _ If not true, 
sequencing jumps 10 Ihe 
false ce"_ 

For explanation of the @ functions, please see Section 9. Using 
Functions. For a summary. see Section 12, Liet 01 Functions. 

Progremming SwiflCalc 

Wi th programs. you can set up an automatic sequence of operations 
that not only include computations. but also prompted entries of text 
and values. @ function sequence control, and automatic printing, 
saving and loading of ranges. 

On c e apr 0 gram i s w r itt en. j tis s e lee ted from the r e c a leu I a t ion 
menu. 
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To wrlto a program • 

.. First, select manual re-calculation. 

* Move to any cell in column Z to enter a 
program. 

* Give the program a name--up to 20 character. 
long. 

* Type the name into the cell in column Z, 
preceding the name wi th the. sign, for 
example, .SUM . 

.. Enter the program instructions in the rows 
below the name. CSee the example program 
be low.) 

* End the program with .OUIT. 

Set up the worksheet a, tollows. On the C 128, replace 
al I coordinate reference, Z with SL. 

R 
0 
W 
S 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

A 

I 
2 
3 
6 

COLUMNS 

y 

Fi lename? 
CCar Costs) 

z 

#SUM 
@SUMCAI,A3) 
@ASSIGNCZ2,A4) 
@OUIT 

tlLOAD 
@TEXHY7,Y8) 
@LOADCY8) 
@PRINHAI,N20) 
@QUIT 

The bold values are spreadsheet entries that result trom program 
operation. 
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The program .SUM sums Ihe range Al,A3 and Ihen assigns the result 
produced by eel I Z2 10 ce I I A4. 

The 'LOAD program's @TEXT fUnclion places the contents of cel I Y7 
on the Command Line as a prompt, then places the response. Car 
Costs, in cell Y8. The @LOAD function loads the named file. 
@PRINT prints the range Al,N20. 

To run a program: 

Your action Screen action or Command Line 

Select Re-calculation 
Select Programmed 
EXIT 10 worksheet 
Press Recalculation key Select Option menu 

displays. 

Select SUM 
Press GO 

SCREEN DISPLAY 
OF 

SELECT OPTION MENU 

Select Program Menu 

Inspecling A4 discloses the value 6. The program .LOAD is exercised 
by the same procedure. 
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Section 9 -- USING FUNCTIONS 

Swi ftCalc contains pow.rful and unique fUncl ions for malhemal ic., 
.Iatistic., program .equenc. conlrol, dala enlry and program 
management of di.k fil •• and prinling. 

Function syntax 

The general syntax of a function is: 

@FUNCTIONCParamet.r. within par.nlh •••• l 

Function parameters are described below. and data; led description of 
the function is found on Ih. page indicated. The @AND and @OR 
functions are described through use in examples. 

Page 51 
@ASSIGNCexp,rl 
@COUNTCrl,r21 
@GOTOCrl 

Page 80 
@NUMBERCrt,rl 
@PRINTCrl,r21 
@PVCpS,p%,pll 
@QUIT 
@SAVE C r I , r 1 , r 21 
@SORT C r c, r 1 , r 21 

Page 58 
@IFCp?,p+,p-l 
@IFGOTOCp?,r+,r-l 
@LOADCrtl 

Page 81 
@SUMC r 1. r 2 I 
!!SQRTC.xpl 
@STDCrl,r21 
@TEXTC r I , r I 
!!VARC r I, r2) 

Parameter definitions 
r 1 , r 2 range expression 

targ.1 ce I I p? 
r+ target ce II if true p+ 
r- targ.1 eel I i' f a I s e p-
r t c. I I containing I ex I pC 
rc ce I I in reference column p% 
rr lookup reference c.' I pi 
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Page 58 
@LOOKUPCrr,rl,r2,re,rl 
@MAXCr I, r21 
@MEANCrl,r21 
@MINCrl,r21 

number, ee I I or formula 
Ie s I expression 
res u I t i f true 
result i f false 
dollar amount 
interest rat e I from 0 to 
time p. r i od for @PV 

1 



Th. Functions 

The examples used to define the functions demonstrate the 
comprehensive forms the parameters can take. Since it is easier to 
show wit h e)( amp I e s. the fun c t ion de fin i t ion s wi I Ius e the s pre ads he 8 t 
below. 

A 

2 

3 

FUNCTION: 

@ASSIGN(exp,rl 

@COUNH r I , r 2l 

@GOTO( r l 

B C o E F G 

8 9 Costs 

5 6 

2 3 

DOES: 

This function assigns the content of one eel I or 
the results of a calculation to another. 

@ASSIGN(AI,D6l 
@ASSIGN(AI*2,D8l 
@ASSIGN(GI ,HIl 
@ASSIGN(5.45,H2l 

assigns the value 7 to 06. 
assigns the value 14 to 08. 
assigns the text Costs to HI. 
assigns the value 5.45 to H2. 

Counts the cells containing numbers in the range, 
excluding zero-value and text cells. 

@COUNT(AI,03l gives a resul t of 9 
@COUNT ( B I , B 4 l g I ve s are s u II 0 f 3 

Causes calculation sequence to jump to the 
referenced eel I. 

@GOTO(Z254l directs calculation to the last eel I, 
causing immediate exit from the calculation 
sequence. 
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I!!IFCp?p+.p-l Produces either the true expression p+ or the false 
exprassion p- according to tha truth of the 
statement p? 

p? is a statement using logical operators. The 
logical operators are: 

Equal to 
less than 

,= or =, less than or aqual to 
) Greater than 

)= or =) Graater than or equal to 
') or )' Not aqual to 

Multlpla tasts can be mada in tha same statamant 
using I!!AND and I!!OR. 

Statement: Reault provided: 
I!!IFCB2=5.1.21 Irua rasult 1 
@IFCB2,5.1.21 falsa rasult 2 
@IFCA1)SI!!ANDC3=3.A3.B21 Irue result 
@IFCA1=5@ORB2=8.A3.B2 true result 
I!!IFCA1=5I!!ORA1=60@ANDB1=8.I!!SQRTCI!!SUMCA1.Al011.+Al*C6 
0+5)) false result 455 

I!!IFGOTOCp?r+.r-l Jumps sequence of calculallon 10 the true cell r+ 
or the false eel I r- according to the truth of the 

I!!lOADCrtl 

statement p? logical oparatlon 18 Iha 8ame as 
@IF. 

Statement: 
@IFGOTOCA1=60I!!ORB1=10.A6.A20 
I!!IFGOTOCA2'=4@ANDC3'=3.A6.A201 

Jumps to: 
false cell A20 
true eel I A6 

loads a range of eel Is previously saved by the 
Range Save command un de r the C t ex t 1 nama I oca ted In 
thecellrt. 

@lOADCG11 loads a range fi Ie named Coala. 
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ILOOKUPCrr.rl.r2.rc.rJ 

lMAXCrl,r2J 

IIMEAN C r 1 • r 2 J 

@M INC r 1 • r 2 J 

Searches the range rl.r2 for the value contained in 
cell rr _ The contents of the cell at the 
intersection of the row in which the value is found 
and the column that conttain. cel I rc la a,.igned 
to cell r. 

A B C 
1 PC IBM 
2 Commodore C64 100 
3 IBM PC 30 
4 Acorn Electron 500 
5 
6 @LOOKUPCA1.B2.B4.A2.C1J 

The funclion in cel I A6 aearche, Ihe range 82.84 
for the value in cell AI, which is the text PC. 
Found in row 3 t the colum designator A6 identifies 
the text IBM, which ia a',igned to cell C1. 

@LOOKUPCA1.B2.B4.C4,Cll wi II ass ign 30 into C1. 

ProducBs the largest value in the range. 

@MAX CAl. C 3 J g i v e, are. u I t a f 9 
I!IMAX C B 1. B 3 J 9 i v e, are, u I I 0 f 8 

Produce, the average of all cell. in the range, 
excluding zero-value and text cells. 

@MEANCA1.D3J gives a re,ult of 5 (45/9) 
@MEAN CAl. A3 J g i v., are. u I I of C 1213 J 

Produces the smallest value in the range. 

@MINCA1.C3) give, a re,u I I of 
@M INC AI, C 1) 9 i v e. are sui t of 
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@NUMBER( r t , r ) 

@PRINHrl,r2) 

@PV(pS,p%,pl) 

@OUIT 

@SAVE( r t , r 1 , r 2) 

@SORT(rc,rl,r2) 

The contents of the text eel I rt display as a 
Command Line prompt. The number entered in 
response to the prompt is assigned to eel I r. 

@NUMBER(Gl,G2) displays the prompt Coot. on the 
command I ine. The number entered in response is 
placed in cell G2. 

Prints the specified range. 

@PRINT(Al,B3) prints the block including upper left 
corner A1 and lower right corner 83. 

Return. the present value of the amount pi at the 
percentage p" over the per iod pt. 

p, can be a cell name or value. 
p% can be a eel I name or value between 0 and 1. 
pt can be eel I name or value between 0 and 255. 

@PV(1000,O.12,5) gives the value 
@PV(1000,O.12,A2) gives the value 

167.43 
$35.52 

Stops re-calculation and is used to end a program: 
programs are written in the rightmost column of the 
worksheet. 

Save. the range of cells rl to r2 under the (text) 
name contained in eel I rt. 

@SAVE(Gl,Al,B3) saves the range Al,B3 under .the 
name Costl. 

Sorts the range rl,r2 according to the numbers or 
text in the column containing the eel I rc. 
Operates under the same parameters as the command 
Range Sort. 

@SORHB1,Al,C3) • tar t i ng in row 1 and proceed i ng 
through row 3, sorts the range according to the 
values in column B. 
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@SUMC r 1 • r 2 ) 

@SORTCexp2) 

I!!STOCrl.r2) 

I!!TEXTCrl.r) 

@VAR(rl. r2) 

Adds Ihe values in Ihe range of cells. 

@SUM(A1.C3) gives a resul I of 45 
I!!SUM(B2.B3) gives a resull of 7 

Produces the square root of the expression. 

@SORT(Al*Cl/B3) gives a resull of 5.61 
5+@SORT(Cl)+3 gives a resull of 11 

Calculates the st~ndard deviation of the range, 
excluding zero-ya,'lue and text cells. 

@STD(A1.D3) gives a resul I of 
@STDCA1.A3) gives a resu I I of 

2.58 
2.44 

The conlenls of Ihe lexl cell rl display as a 
Command Line prompl. The lexl enlered in response 
10 Ihe prompt is assigned to cell r. 

@TEXT(Gl.G2) Displays Ihe prompt Cool. on Ihe 
command I ine. The text entered in response is 
placed in cell G2. 

Calculates the var iance of the range, excluding 
zero-value and lexl cells. 

@VAR(A1.D3) gives a resul I of 
@VAR(Al.A3) gives a resull of 
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The SwlftCalc Spreadsheet 

The worksheet is a grid of cells arranged in intersecting rows and 
columns. The sheet is 26 or 64 columns wide by 254 rows high. An 
area one column wide by one row high is called a cell. Each cell is 
one character high and can be from one to 22 characters wide. 

The area of the worksheet where i nformat ion is entered into ce II & is 
called the spreadsheet. 

Each cell may contain a text Jabel, a numeric value, or a formula 
that calculates a numeric result. Text labels are displayed as is, 
numeric values displayed according to specified formats. and formulas 
display their result as a formatted numeric value. 

Normally, when viewing the spreadsheet, only text and values are seen 
by the operator. While a cell may contain a formula. only its 
numeric result is displayed. A special option allows the formulas to 
~isplay instead of their result. 

.The text label can exceed the size of the cell, overprinting the 
blank cells to the right. but being overprinted by cells to the right 
that contain text or values. labels shorter than the width of the 
cell are nor ma II y I eft - jus t i fie d. but can be c e n t ere d 0 r rig h t
justified in the cell. 

Numeric values are right-justified in the cell. and displayed with 
precision from zero to eight decimal places. Numeric values can also 
be changed to a bar-chart plot. 

The formulas are created from SwiftCalc's mathematical functions, 
numbers. and terms that are references to the values in other cel Is. 

That the value displayed in one cell is dependent upon the values in 
other cel Is is the key feature of the spreadsheet. When the 
independent value changes. the dependent value changes also. This 
process is called re-calculation. and occurs automatically upon each 
entry· of information into the spreadsheet, or may be made to 
"manually" re-calculate on a keystroke. 

Wh e the r aut oms tic 0 r rna n u a I. the 5 e que n ceo f r e - c a I cui a t ion 
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sequence is automatically followed by SwiftCalc from cell to cell. 
and may be directed to proceed from top to bottom of e8ch column 
before proceeiling to the next column. or from left to right in each 
row before proce~ding to the next row. 

Occasionally, a spreadsheet is written such that a formula references 
a cell that cont.ains a formula which back-references the cell of the 
first formula. This back-reference·.is called'" circular reference. 
The result: a circular reference ~ean~ t~at one re-calculation may 
leave inaccurate vaues in the back-refer"enced cells. Sui It into 
SwiftCa'c are decisional functions that make the re-calculation 
process automatic unti I the references balance--that is. the eel J 

values no longer change on re-calculation. 

A portion of the worksheet is displayed on the screen of the CRT. 
The display is virtually a "window" into the contents of the 
worksheet. The window may be scrolled to view di fferent parts of the 
sheet. The window may also be split into two windows. each of which 
can be scrol led separately. so different areas of the sheet can be 
juxtaposed. 

A c r 0 sst he top 0 f the win d ow. 0 nth e t h i r d lin e from the top 0 f the 
screen, are the letters identifying the columns, down the left hand 
edge are numbers identifying the rows. As the window is scrolled. 
the column and row identifiers change to show which area of the sheet 
you are viewing. 

Scrolling is accomplished by moving the cell cursor. 

In the worksheet window is a screen object called the cell cursor, 
which marks the active cel,. 

The active cell is changed by moving the cell cursor with the 
computer's cursor keys. When the cell cursor reaches the edge of the 
win d ow, its c r 0 I 1st he s c r e e n i nth e d ire c t ion 0 f mo verne n t . 

The active cell receives the entry of information into the sheet. 
The coordinates of the active cell, by column and row, are displayed 
on the first line, called the Status line, of the screen along with 
the contents of the cel I. Whl Ie the cel I displays the result of the 
formula. the Status Line displays the 
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formula resident in the active cell. The term "active celi ll only 
refers to the fact that it is selected by the cursor for input, and 
doe. not refer to any calculatjon characteri.tics or the program 
mode of SwiftCalc. 

Entry is displayed on the third line of the screen, called the 
Command line, and is completed by pressing a key to terminate the 
entry operation. The contents of a cell may be recalled to the third 
line, edi ted, and returned to the sheet. 

The computer's HOME and CLeaR keys may be used to jump the window up 
and down quickly. the cursor may be caused to jump 20 rows at a time 
in addition to cell by cell movement to columns and rows, and a 
command is provided to jump immediately to any cell. 

Entering Commands 

SwiftCalc is controlled by Pop-up menus. that list the program's 
commands. When a key (the GO key) is pressed, they appear on the 
screen wi th the I ist of commands for the task selected. The cursor 
is used to select the command. 

Wh e nth e wo r k she e tis dis p I aye d, i tis r e - c a I cui a tin g 0 r wa i tin g for 
you to enter information or a command. 

Most of the keyboard's keys are reserved for text. number and formula 
entry. Keys reserved for commands are: 

STOP, which ends any operation, manual re-calculation. 
RETURN entry termination. 
Cursor movement. 
Menu exit. 
The Pointer. 
Selec!. 

Pressing the Select key. cal led GO, makes the main Command Menu,pop
up. Commands selected on this menu either execute immediately, or 
pop-up a subsidiary menu. Selection is mad~ with the GO key. 
regardless of the menu, including the EXIT command displayed on each 

me n u ina d d i t ion tot he con v e n i en t e)( i t key. 
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E X I T ret urn s you tot he pre v i 0 us me n u, a I I the wa y tot he ma I n 
Command Menu. or di reet Iy to the worksheet. Some commands produce a 
text prompt on the Command Line, which must be answered before 
proceeding. 

To select a command: 

1. Mo vet h e cur so r tot h e des ire d act i vee e I I . 

2. Press the GO key, which causes the Command Menu to pop up. 

2. Move the cursor up or down to the command of choice and press 
GO. 

3. If a subsidiary menu pops up, repeat step 3. 

4. If a prompt appears on the Command Line: answer the prompt 
and terminate wi th GO or the RETURN key. 

8_ If another prompt appears, repeat step 4. 

b. If a subsidiary menu appears. repeat step 3. 

5. Depending upon the command, 
8. Return to the worksheet is automatic, or 

b. Select EXIT command or us. the exit key to return to the 
spreadsh.et. 

Responses to prompts. 

Responses to prompts requi re entry of yes or no answers, entry new 
file names. cell coordinates, or entry of decimal precision. 

When existing disk files are loaded, the prompt is a pop-up menu 
displaying the names of the fi Ie •. 

Otherwise. responses are entered from the keyboard as alphanumeric 
characters. or when a eel I coordinate entry is required. it may be 
ei ther entered as characters or Pointed. 
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How to Point: 

or 

Editing 

1. When prompted for a single cel I coordinate, press the 
Pointer key and move the cursor over the cell desi red: the 
eel I coordinate appears on the Command Line. Terminate 
entry_ 

2. The command is completed and exi t is automatic, 

3. A second coord i nate is needed to sat i sfy Ihe prompl. 
Press the comma key and ei ther enter the cell coordinate 
or repeat step 1. 

The contents of any cell are edi ted in two ways: 

1. Ma k e i I I h e a c I i ve c e I I and en I era s I h 0 ugh I he the cell we r e 
blank. (Ediling of Ihe line is described in Ihe step below.) 
When entry is completed, terminate entry. 

2. Make it the active cell and pross the Edit Coli key. The 
conlents of the active coli. whelher they are text label. 
number. or formula. appear on the Command Line. The cursor 
keys are used to move to the correct character position, and 
characters inserted or deleted as necessry. On the Command 
Line. SwittCalc auto-inserts. For example. to corroct Expnse 
to Expense. move the cursor over the letter n and type the 
letter e: the letters nse conveniently move aside for the 
letter e. The cursor can be anywhere on the Command Line to 
terminate adi t ing. 

Cell Contents 

eel I s are e i t h arb I an k 0 reo n t a i n i n for ma t ion, w hie h ma y b 8 t e)( t , 
numbers. or formulas. 
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Cell Contents Description & Use 

Number 

Label 

The digits 0-9, the plus C+) and the minus C-J 
sign automaticsl Iy force number entry. 

Alphanumeric characters other than the numeric 
keys, the arithmetic operatorsand the @ key, 
(which cal Is the functions), force text entry. 
Text entry is always forced when the first 
character on the I ine is the double quote C"J, 
the right-justification key C»), or the 
centering key CIl. By editing one of these 
characters into the eel It a number or formula 
can be instantly converted to a text label. 

Formula Mathematical terms composed of numbers and 
arithmetic operators, extended by cell 
coordinates. logical operators,' and functions. 
Entry is forced by entry of numeric characters 

Numbers 

or funct ions, or by extension of a number by 
adding operators and other mathematical terms. 
Used to express the mathematical relationships 
of the spreadsheet's cells. 

Numbers may be integers or decimal fractions with format attributes 
added. 

Examples of formats with attributes: 

100.001 
$99.95 

13.5% 
$11,234.23 

11,234.23 
999,999,999.99999 

The numbers are calculated to 14 digit accuracy and to eight 
decimal places of precision. rounded up on half and down on less than 
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one half of Ihe place beyond Ihe precision selling. 

The smallesl displayable number is: 

0.00000001 

The largesl displayable number is: 

999,999,999,999.99 

When spreadsheel malhemalics produces a number a number wilh more 
characlers Ihan Ihe column widlh, Ihe word ERROR is displayed, which 
is removed by widening Ihe column G~'e~rrecling the malhemalical 
condi lion Ihal produces Ihe error. 

Malhemalical operalors are: 

operator 

+ 

* 
I 
() 

M.aning 

Addilion 
Subtraction, also use in front of a number or 
lerm 10 denole negalive. 
Mulliplicalion 
Division 
Parentheses force completion of calculation 
wi I h in. 

This manual's Seclion 3 describes Ihe SwiflCalc'. righl-Io-Iefl 
mathematical hierarchy, with honored parentheses. 

Seclion 9, Using Functions, describes SwiflCalc funclions for malh, 
statistics, and financial calculations, and data management. 

Logical operalors are described below and examples of Ihe logical 
funclions AND and OR are demonslraled in Section 9. 

Loglca' operators 

Some SwlftCalc functions evaluale the result of a logical test, Ihen 
lake differenl action according 10 Ihe Irue or false result 
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of the test. Besides the AND and OR functions. the following 
comparison operators can be used: 

Operator Meaning 

Less than 
<= or =< Less than or equal to 

Equal to 
> Greater than 
>= or=) Greater than or equal to 
() or >< Not equal to 

The functions @IFGOTO and @IF. explained in Section 9. test the 
results of logic statements. 

Text 

A cell may contain up to XX characters of text. which. when larger 
than the column width. wr I tes over the blank cells to the right of 
the text cell. If cells to the right are not blank. their conients 
display. and wrlteover does not occur. 

Text characters are recognized automatically as labels. The keyboard 
characters not used as commands are recognized as text. as summarized 
In the table under Formulas. above. 

Examples of text. with reason: 

Text 

Sml th 
automa tic 
'June 
• 144112 
>19S5 Totals 

"0.003 
l'A5 

Reason 

Starts with alpha character. 
Starts with alpha character. 
Starts with column-centering character 
starts with column-centering character . 
Starts with column-rlght-justificatlon 
character. 
Starts with force-text character. 
Starts with force-text character: prevents 
SwlftCalc form Interpreting it as a cell 
coordinate. 
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Cell coordlnatea 

References to cell. are by coordinate. decribing lirst the column. 
then Ihe row. of the cell. A cell in column H of the 26 columns 
I a b. II e d A t h r 0 ugh Z. and i n r ow 80 0 I t h • 254 r ow s I abe II e d I 
Ihrough 254 i. d •• c.ribed by the coordinates H80. 

If Ihe value displayed in H80 is the sum of Ihe values in cells C22 
and N55. then when H80 is the active cell. the status Line displays: 

H80 +C22+N55 

which may be inlerpreted as: 

H80 = +C22+N55 

Regardle •• whether Ihe contents of C2 and N55 are enlered numbers or 
formulas. H80 displays the resulling sum 01 Ihe values displayed in 
tho.e cells. 

A group of cells in a column, row, or area of the sheet is described 
by n am i n 9 the h j 9 h est 0 r I eft mo 5 tee I I. en t e r i n 9 a comma. the n n am i n 9 
I he lowe s lor rig hi mo sic ell. 

Description 

A5 
A5.AIO 

A5.N5 

A5.NIO 

Meaning 

The single cell A5. 
The range of cells in column A including row 5 
I h r 0 ugh r ow 10. 
The range of cells in row 5 including column 
A through column N. 
Includes the range of eel Is in the area whose 
upper left corner is cell AS and lower left 
corner is Nl0. 

The comma (,) is the range operator since it specifies a range of 
cells. Please note that in certain functions. described in Section 
9. Using Function •• the comma is also used as a parameter separator. 

Please see Section 4, Range Commands for additional detail, including 
the ability to Name a range of cells. 
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Cell reference. 

Creating a spreadsheet often necessitates the movement of rows and 
columns, or the dupl icat ion of formulas from one locat ion on the 
spreadsheet to one or many others. 

Relative cell reference 

Two examples: 

1. On a budget spreadsheet, another expense row is added. The 
formula in the cel I at the bottom of the column of expenses 
totals the range of cells that include all expenses--the 
range Cl0,C20. With SwlftCalc's commands the new expense row 
is inserted between rows CIS and Cl~, moving the last expense 
row to C21. When we view the formula in the cel I where the 
total is calculated, the range has changed to Cl0,C21! This 
automatic change in the referenced cell is necessary to 
produce the correct result relative to the changed size of 
the range. 

2. On the same spreadsheet, the fir.t total using the range 
Cl0,C21 is in the January column. Each of the remaining 11 
months can use the same formula, but with the range corrected 
to produce the total for its own column: February's range is 
010,021, March's E20,E21 and so on. Using SwiftCalc's range 
copying commands, the formula is copied from Column A to the 
next 11 columns. On viewing the February's formula, it 
diplays the range 010,021--and this change also occurs in al I 
the other columns. When copying formulas, the relative 
position of the referenced cells is maintained. It's as 
though the references to other cells were cast rigidly such 
that when the formula moves, the references move rigidly with 
the formula. 

Fixed cell reference 

On the same budget spreadsheet, it's decided to make one cell 
the reference cell for the cost-per-mil eage val ue CI n doll ars 
per mi leI. Then, when each month's mi leage total is entered, the 
month'.s mileage is calculated and multiplied against the cost 
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per mi I eage ce II to produce an expense figure. When the formu I a 
is copied to each month"s column. the mileage differences must 
change relatively as in the above example. but the cost-per-
mileage cell reference must remain fixed. If the cost-per-
mi leage cell is AS. the formula would look something I ike this 
when copied: 

Column 

D 
E 
F 

N 

Formula 

(Dll-ell J*CAS 
(Ell-DllJ*SAS 
(Fll-Elll*SAS 

(N ll-Mlll "CAS 

The dollar sign (S) when prefixing a cell coordinate (not 85 a 
numeric format symbol) fixes the reference so it will not change 
when copied. 

Fi Ie handl ing 

SwiftCalc implements the comprehensive file handling features of the 
computer system for its data fi les. Please refer to Section 6, 
Managing Disk Files to learn how to prepare disks for use. how to 
5 a v e you r wo r k. and r e c a I I (loa d) i t for I ate r use. 

Error-handling 

S Y 5 t em err 0 r 5 are dis P I aye don the coma n d lin e I and are rei i eve d by 
pressing GO The summary of these errors Status Line messages and 
their meaning is described in Section 13. ERROR MESSAGES. 

Calculation or format errors are flag~ed by the word ERROR djsplayed 
in the offending cell. Correction of the error eliminates it. 
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Section 11 -- OUTLINE OF IENUS 

Presa GO to select. Commands that exit directly to the sheet ar. noted. To 
stop. presa 16 or press Ihe STOP key. EXIT relurna you 10 Ihe previous menu. 

C_ad lIeau 
EXIT 
Gala Ce II 
Rane=,¥onmanda 

Range Copy 

Ran~=I{ormat 
Negative values 

EXIT 
-ve al gn 
o parentheses 
crldr nolatlon 

Currency aigna 
EXIT 
• dollara 

pounds 
currency off 

conna 
EXIT 
r conma on 
, conrna off 

'" aah 
'" sign on 
'" algn off 

zer~x1¥PPreS81 on 
ahow zeroa 
blank zeroa 

Procialon 0-8 
Plot ... 

EXIT 
plotting on 

Range ~::!!Ing all 
Range Sor t 

Range Save 

(If Yea) 
EXIT 

(IID~:~ directory 

Ran(~I~oad 
Dlak dlractory 

. Range Pr int 

Pr OIIIp I 

Go to Ce II 

Range to Copy From 
Range to Copy To 
Rango to Format 

Number 01 Docimal places (0-8) 

Range to Blank 
Range to Sor t 
Column to Sort 

~:;Y:c!Os~::r? Entor Yea or No: 

Worksheet name: (14 char. max) 

Range to Pllnt 
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EXIT 

To sheel 

To sheet 

To sheet 

To shoet 
To sheet 

To sheel 
To sheet 



Workshe.t conrnands 
EXIT 
Global Format 

(Format menu) 
Sheet Column-Width 
Oelet. Row/Column 

EXIT 
Delete Row 
O.lete Cillumn 

Insert Row/Column 
EXIT 
Insert Row 
Insert Column 

Save Sheet 
(I f V •• ) 

EXIT 
Disk dir.ctory 

(I f No) 
Load Sheet 

EXIT 
Disk directory 

Printer Setup 
EXIT 
Page Width 80 
Start of Pr int 
End of Line 
End of Pr int 

Chang. color 
formula or value? 
Clear Sheet 

Format Ce II 
(Format menu) 

Column width 
Spl it Screon 

EXIT 
V.rtical Split 

Horizontal Split 

Swap Ovor 
Closo Spl it 

Re-Calculation 
EXIT 
Manual 
Au toma tic 

~; °a~:nrnod 
By Co I umn 

Disk Commands 
EX I T 
Val idate disk 
Dolot.fil. 

EXIT 
Disk directory 

Format Disk 
Free space 34114 

Us. <=CRSR=) to adjust 

Oolote Row 
Oelo" Column 

Insert Row 
Insert Column 
Replace Sheet? Enter Ves or No: 

Worksheet name:! 14 char. max) 

~~::~ ~:?~t~:d~~d.S: 
Enter Printer Cod.s: 
Enter Pr int.r Cod •• : 
En ter co I or cod •• : 

Really clear the sheot? 

Us. <=CRSR=) to adju.t 

Seloct position & pr •• s GO 
Syncronized movement? 
Select position & press GO 
Syncronized movement? 

Disk Name 
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To Sheet 

To sheet 
To sh •• t 

To sheet 

To sheet 
To sheet 
To she.t 

To .h •• t 

To sheet 
To sheet 
To sheet 



Seclion 12 -- LIST OF FUNCTIONS 

r 1. r 2 range Ixpresaion number, ce I I or formula 
largel cell p? test expression 

r+ targel cell if Irue p+ resull If Irue 
r - !:;fe!o~r!:n:~gfr!=r p- re.ull if false 
r I pI do I I ar amount 
r c cell in reference column pll interest rate, from 0 10 I 
rr lookup reference cell pi time pe r lod for present value 

@ANDlexpl. @DRlexpl 

@ASSIGNlexp.rl 

@COUNTI r I • r 21 

@GOTOlrl 

@IFlp?p+.p-l 

@IFGOTOlp?r+.r-l 

@lOADlrll 

perform. the logical AND and OR. 

assign. the ex788ion 10 cell r. 

counts Ihe cell. In Ihe range containing numbers. 

directs calculation sequence to cell r. 

leoto. then produce. the true or false re.ult. 

tests. then directs sequence to true or 'alse cell. 

loads range file whose name is in cell rt. 

@lOOKUPlrr.rt.r2.rc.rl place. In cell r Ihe yalue in range rl.r2 picked by 
row of rr and column of rc. 

@MAXlrl.r21 

@MEANlrl.r21 

@MINlrl.r21 

@NUMBERlrt.rl 

@PRINTlrl.r21 

@PVlpl.pll.ptl 

@OUIT 

@SAVEI r I • r 1 • r 21 

@SORTlrc. r I • r 21 

@SORTlexpl 

@STDlrl.r21 

@SUMlrl.r21 

@TEXTlr t. r) 

@VARlrl.r21 

produces the maximum number In the range. 

calculates the mean value of a range. 

produces the minimum number in the range. 

Numeric re.ponse to the prompt text in rt is put in r. 

prints the range. 

pr'oent value of pI 01 role pll for period pl. 

stops calculation sequence. 

saves range r1,r2 to filename contained In cell rt. 

sorts range ,I,r2 on the column, that cell rc is in. 

calculates the square root of the expression. 

calculateo the otandard deyiat ion of Ihe range. 

calculale. Ihe sum of the number. in the range. 

Text response to the prompt text in rt io put in r. 

calculates the var lance of the range. 
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Section 13 -- ERROR MESSAGES 

Error messages appear on the Status Line, program progress is hal ted. and the 
cur.or mark. the off.nding error. U •• the GO or EXIT k.y 10 r., •••• the 
error. Edit to correct errors in syntax. 

ERROR 

R.nge Error 

Uneven bracket. (J 

Unsure of meaning 

C.". are AI to X only 

Unknown function 

Number too large 

Too many decimal points 

GOTo can'l jump 10 il.elf 

IFGOTO can only go 10 a c." 

Number or cell address only 

ASSIGN to a di flerenl cel I 

Numbers and COITlTl&"S only 

Numb.rs betw.en 1-255 only 

Only 15 code. allow.d 

PV format PV(.ml,%,dur.lion) 

Prompt wi th • text cel I 

The sheet is full! 

Doser ipl Ion 

A correct range descr'ipt ion cannot be extracted 
from the i n for ma t ion g i v en. 

An incomplete pair of brackets was entered. 

Program doesn't understand your instruct ions. 

A nonexistent cell was addressed. 

@ is followed by an incorrect function. 

The number exce.d. 999.999,999,999. 

Only one decimal point per number allowed. 

@GOTO mu.t jump to a diff.rent cell. 

An attempt was made to jump to a number or 
expression. 

Only a number or cell reference is allowed. 

Use a different cell reference for assignment. 

The command wi II onl y accep I number s separa ted 
by comma •. 

An attempt was made to enter a number outside 
this range. 

The comm.nd wi I I only allow 15 numb.rs to be 
ent.red. 

An error was detected in the use of the PV 
funcl ion. 

An attempt, was made to use a prompt cell 
wi thout text in j t. 

The sheet is full! Erase unused data from your 
spreadsheet, if possible. 

Backgr'd color must be unique An attempt was made to change background color 
to match an existing color selection. 

Error in Math A syntax error was made in the expression. 
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APPENDIX A 

HINTS 

Save work-in-progress. A power fai lure or other interruption can 
destroy valuable time. 

Duplicate your files on a backup diskette. 

To rename a disk fil •• save under a new name: d.'et. the old. 

Look to simp" fy your spreadsheets. rather than expand them. 

Verify the results of a spr.adshe.t. whatev.r the source. 

Try to organize your spreadsheets to be read in normal ori.ntation on 
an 81/2" by 11" sh.et. It reads much bett.r when included in a 
report. Many low-cost printers off.r compress.d character sizes. 
allowing up to 136 charact.rs across 8" width. 

Th. SwiftCalc system is al80 a r.cord keeping system. Format a n.w 
disk. for .• xampl •• th.n star. the Expen •• r.port on it. Each month. 
as you call the blank report and ent.r data into it. star. it by the 
month's name: January. February. atc. At the end of the year, you 
can correct and sum the entire year. 

More than one spreadsheet at a time can reside on the worksheet. 

Range Save and Load provide the abi I ity to pass data betw.en 
.pread.h •• ts .. 

Think about combining r.'at.d functions on the worksh •• t. Exp.n •••• 
trial balance. Cost at sales~ Income Statement and Balance Sheet can 
calculate .imultaneou.ly. making th.m easi.r to balance. Th. fact 
that labels can be long.r than the cells and powerful .diting 
features allow addi tion of extraordinary items. 

Analyze your data with comparison table •• or print the sh.et .ach 
time you vary the data to make a permanent record for comparison. 
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A technique for saving computed cell values wi Ih Range Save: wi Ih 
@ASSIGN, assign the values to empty cells, then Range Save Ihose 
cells. AI Ihe end of Ihe year, a program 10 exlracl Ihose ranges and 
sum them automates the task of annual lolals. 

Wh. n • d iii n g a c. I I, d. I • I ., I hen I y P e, Sw I f I C a I c a u 10- Ins e r Is. 

Don't trouble yourself with trapped errors. but read the message. 
p r. s s GO ·t 0 rei i eve I he con d iii 0 n, and e d i t 10 cor r e c I i I. 

Save keyslrokes on each spreadsheet by using Named Rang.s to print 
the spreadsheet. 

It saves time to enter numeric data into the spreadsheet while in 
manual re-calculation mode. When finished, press f2 to calculate. 
Another way to save time: at the lower right hand corner of your 
spreadsheet area, @GOTO Z254 (or BL254), and skip the automatic 
scanning of all the cells in between. 

Copy ce I Is when you can. I t's more efficient. 

Complex equations can be broken up, with intermediate values placed 
in cells you plan not to prinl. 

Mathematical functions not available in SwiflCalc can be derived 
either by formula, ileraled, or exlracled from lables with @LOOKUP. 

Iteralive solulions can be reached wi Ihoul programming: see Ihe IRR 
Demo. 

Posilion Ihe cel I cursor before selecling Ihe command Ihal prompls 
for it. It's faster and less confusing. 

Gel in Ihe habi I of using GO inslead of RETURN. The few inslances 
where only RETURN is required, GO doen'l respond. 

Take time 10 determine the best color combination for your display 
and record the code sequence in a conia"ie"t place. 

WIth SwillCalc, a parallel interfaced printer requires only a cable 
between the pronter and the Commodore's user port, not a complex 
interface box. 
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alignment 
algebraic 
alphanumeric 
area 
ASCII 

cell 

character 
column 
command 
coordinate 

CRT 
cursor 

data 

APPENDIX B 

SWIFTCALC GLOSSARY 

The yertical alignment of decimal points in a column. 
See hierarchy 
Number and letter characters used as text labels. 
A reclangular-shaped grid of cells--a range. 
Acronym for All-Purpose Symbol ics Code for Informat ion 
Interchange. which represents alphanumeric characters and 

~g~;et~~t!~J ~~f~::~ ~~~:i!f~:iAscli01:bies~e!~~n t:e~~~d. 
A location on the work sheet defined by column--row 
coordinates that is one character high and from one to 20 
characters wide. 

~ !!~(!~;::g!:e~u~~:r C~\,aW:~!t:~d 254 rows high. 
A proqram operator. 
Description of a cell location by the intersection of its 
column and row: . i.e .• cell Z2S4. 
Cathode Ray Tube, the picture tube in your TV or monitor. 
The blinking or non-blinking movable screen object that 
marks the active cell or character position. 
Useful text and numeric information manipulated by the 
computer system. 

decimal aquiYa-lents: Decima' number codes that are specified to be 
equivalent to alphanumeric characters. Usually. decimal 
equivalent to ASCII. 

default parameters: The value of the 'program's changeable parameters on 

delete 
directory 

di.k 

:m ,ay 

star t-up. . 
Removal of cells from the spreadsheet. 
A li.tin9 of file •• usually from a peripheral .torage 
device. 1.8. disk directory. 
The magnetiC storage medium used by the disk drive. 
lzeU!:d?e:h:I:~:~e:: !~em~:Tf:f~;e~h~Yd}~:I;~mfgt~~r~!::em. 
data. 

electronic worksheet: As is SwiftCalc. where columnar pad operations of 
entry. calculations. corrections and adjustments. display 
and retention of results are automated. 

era.e . The removal of data f rom co II •. 
error-trapping Feature of well-written programs that anticipates operator 

expression 

fi/e 
format 

formula 

funct ion 

errors and provides for recovery without loss of program and 
data. 
A symbolic mathematical form. In SwiftCalc. a numeric 
value, function. cell coordinate, or formula. 
Stored, catalogued. information. 
The capacity and attr ibute. of the CRT display or printed 
output that are defined by the program. For example. column 
width or display dimensions, decimal display. symbols 
included. etc. 
Mathematical expressions and operators combined to calculate 
desired results. 
An operator whose result is determined by var ,able 
parameters. 
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global 
glossary 

grid 

hi.rarchy 

interlac. 

iteration 
jump 

label 
load 

menu 
mode 
numeric 
operator 

ov.rlay 

overwr i te 

parallel 

param.ter 

plot 

pointing 

Pop-up Menu 

precision 
program 

round 

row 
save 
scalar 
sc ro I I 
ae r een 
select 
separators 

An op.rator that affecls or uses the ent i r. worksheet. 
A vocabulary of specializ.d terms with accompanying 
d.finitions. 
Th. rectangular pall.rn of c.lls that compr i.e the 
wor ksh •• t. 
Math.matical hierarchy: tho rule. of ord.r s.quencing 
calculations. Algebraic hierarchy: Transc.nd.ntal functions 
are calculated first, then in ord.r: expon.ntial., multipli
cation and division·,d",...t .. addilion and subtraction, with 
par.nth •••• and bracket. pr.c.d.nc. honor.d. billealc hler
.rchy: Proce.d. from .Ii!'ft to right, and honors parenthOlos. 
Th. mean. of connectiniJ, .. ·thi,-· compon.nts off an operat ing 
sy.tem. 
R.peated •• quence. 
On th. work.heet, departure from sequence by GOTO Cell, 
IIFGOTO, laOTO. 
T.xt charact.r. (not num.ric valuesl in a cell. 
Move data or information from .torage to use. 
A list of choices. 
3~·:~: :~r~~~:!r~ :r::r!:!,j ~:f~;:~nt upon command •. 
A symbol that represents a mathematical, or program, 

~c:~al~:~;'d, rang.s overlay lik. atranspar.ncy wllh 
printing on it: you can ••• throu~h the ov.rlay, but not the 
~~~:!i:=.anT~=i:fr~~f!:~.~:~g:.f~lnts over (ov.rwritesl that 
Wh.n spreadsheets ar. load.d, the worksh.et grid is .ntir.ly 
r.plac.d. 
As us.d, a printer interface that conveys the eight bits of 
information that compri •• a character to the printer on 
.ight line. simultaneously. 
A variable or arbitrary constant whose valu. d.t.rmines the 
form of an .xpr.ssion or function. 
Graphic representetion of numeric values: In SwlftCalc, a 
bar of asterisks. 
The technique provided by SwiftCalc that allow. you to ent.r 

:wfr:Jaf~~~d~~:J; :re~:~i~fl!~ ~:'p~~~~:~ !;:~a:~r!~? i!r in. 
commandsl. Sometimes also called pull-down menus. 
The number of places to the right ot the decimal pOint. 
A coherent sequence of operators organized to do a 
particular tunction. 
1~:~r:r~~gt~rp~~j~~~a!i~gr:n:I:~r~rC:~ro~:s~~rs~.lected 
&wiflcaIC'S rounas ou on 0.5 or more of the precision, down 
on I •• s than 0.5. 
A worksheet ar.a on. character high and 26 cells wide. 
Move information from the computer to storage media. 
A number on a scale. 
Move the window by manipulatin~ the cur.or. 
~~: ::rw~t I :x!~m n:u~ t~~~u o~on:::n~~T. 
Lines composed of labels (like hyphens I that separate areas 
of the spreadsheet for easier reading and interpretation. 
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sequence 
.. rial 

set-up 

sort 
apreadlheet 
ltatUI 

auff I x 

A sor i .. of commands. 
As used. a printor intorface that convoys tho oight bits of 
information that compri.o a charactor to tho printor single 
fil. on one wire. 
Operations n.cessary to prepare tho system to handle 
programs and data. , 
Ordering data according to sp.cified param.ters. 
Tho area of the worksheot dofinod by data. 
As used. tho state of tho cursor in cell coordinates and the 
contents of the cell. 
AI used. the disk file notation attached to the file namo to 
indicate whother it is a range LR). or spreadsheet LGl. 

synchronization Coordination of tho mo.ement of split windows so that they c 
an mo •• rolati •• to .ach oth.r in ono axis diroction. but 

Iwap(o.or) 
termi nate 
text 

togOles 

•• Iidate 

•• Iue 
window 
worksheet 

not tho 'other: i. •.••• rtical axis .S. horizontal axis. 
~:.~:S.t~: ::~~u~~r::r o:~~~t~~~.SPlit window to the other. 
Alphanumeric characterl usod exclusi.oly as labols or 
"rarators. 
:~c~r~1!~n'0;!:1:so~r~:~~:~ ~~ !~1e~~~~ \~p:~~:: ~~e~~!ion: 
other Itato. from display of c.11 values to display of c.11 
formulas. and vice versa. 
Reorganization of disk filea for more efficient use of the 
dilk memory lurfaco. 
~~ea:::,~:: :~ ~~!C~!~~:ge~~m:\~:~~y:~~ntitY . 
Tho ontir. grid of c.lls. 26 rows by 254 columns. a.ailable 
for tho .ntry of data. Usually used to descr ibe a I ined pad 
:!r~:g:~t~rganiUd in rows and columns. See etectronlc 

zoro-luppro"ion~hI~~ r~!i~~I~= t~":!~~. no characlora--a blanked coll--in 
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APPENDIX C 

80Ivl •• It.ratlv. 'robl ... -- THE IRR DEMO 

This example shows the Net Present Value function (epVI used to calculate 
tho Internal Rate of Relurn CIRRI. Before you enter the sheet below. be 
sure ".ual and By row re-calculation are .el. Pr.s. Ihe STOP key if you 
accidenllily start calculation. 

A B C o 
eASSIGN(CI.C31 

IASSIGN(C3+0.005.C31 
~ INUMBER(BI.CII Slarting IRR? 

3 
4 )End of year 
5 )-------------
6 I 
7 2 
a 3 
9 4 

10 5 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

)Present IRR= 
)Enter Amounls 
) -------------
500 
300 
400 
150 
150 

)Pre.enl Value 
)-------------epVIB6.SC3.A61 
IIPVIB7.SC3.A71 
IPV(Ba.SC3.A81 
IIPV(B9.SC3.A91 
IPV(B 10. SC3.A 101 

)PV of Inflows ISUM(C6.CI31 
)Enter Oullay 1000 
)Nel PV -CI4-CIS 

la IIFGOTO(CI6<=0.0.Z254.A21 

How It works 
First, enter Ihe cash outlay and periodic cash inflow •• Ihen p .. ss the Re
calculallon key. In .. sponse 10 Ihe prompl Starting IRR? enter a number 
belween·O and .99 (Su,gesled .alue = .15) and press RETURN. The program 
~t:~e~.'hrough Ihe ca culallons unt iI Nel PV in cell CI6 is equal 10 or les. 

When Ihe Ro-calculation key is pressed. calculalion .tarts in cell AI and 

:;~~~~gsf~~~rf:n~owT~~ :~~~t:~: ~~ :~dpf:c:;'I~:li!x:e;~~~:~tr: :I !~ethe 
Command Line. Ihen puts the response in cell CI. The eASSIGN in DI copoes 
the number you entered from CI into C3. Proceeding to row 3. the flASSIGN 
function in cell C2 adds 0.005 10 the .alue in C3 and puts the re.ult back 
in C3. Each cell in each row is calculated in turn. The t!IFGOTO function 
in cia directs Ihe calculation sequence 10 cell A2 when its test is false. 
and to Z254 when true.thereby exiting the calculations 

In oach loop through the calculation. the Present IRR is displayed. On exil 
It is the correct .alue. since it is Ihe rate Ihat produced a present .alue 
of the cash flows equal to the initial outlay. 

~ l:~:~ i :~~e ~~:~ m ~~~m~~r~ tT~~\~: ~~t p~ :~~!~ef .'~a~~~~e m:~~~m~~~c sheel 
passes through one calculation cycle. exiting iin the last, lower riqht hand 
cell. The .IFGOTO test keeps the calculalion sequencing "ali.e" unlol Ihe 
exit condition. are met. then directs the sequence to a natural exit from 
Ihe .heel. 
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APPENDIX D 

SCREEN COLORS 

SwiftCalc', screen colors and their numeric codes are: 

Whi Ie 
Red 
Cyan 
Purple 
Green 
Blu. 
Vallow 
Orange 
Brown 
Light Rad 

~!mmG~~~y 
Light Green 
Light Bluo 
Dark Gray 
Black 

Alphabet i .. ally: 

Black 
Blue 
Blue. Light 
Brown 
Cyan 
Gray, Dark 
Gray. Light 
Gray, Medium 
Green 
Green. Light 

~~~:,: 
Red 
Red. Light 
Whi Ie 
Vellow 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

16 
6 
14 
9 
3 
15 
11 
12 
5 
13 
8 
4 
2 
10 
1 
7 



EDIT KEYS 

APPENDIX E 

QUICK REFERENCE CHART 
Commodore 64 C& C 128) 

SHIFTed keys 
fl Point to eel I 
f3 UP 1 line 

f2 Re-c·at'GIi~ateCor ESC) '4 UP 20 line •• 

Name a program 
_NAME in column Z 

Cor BLl 
f5 GOC& RETURN) 
f 7 DOWN 1 lin e 

f6 EXIT"C&· SHIFT RETURN) 
f8 DOWN 20 I ines* 

Name a range 
[NAME] r 1. r2 

TEXT CELL FORMAT 
... re-edi t cell ) rig h t tcenter • Text + expression 

FUNCTIONS 
I!ANDCexp) 
@IFCp?p+.p-) 
I!MAXCr 1. r2) 
I!ORCexp) 

I!ASSIGNCexp.r) 
@IFGOTOCp?r+.r-) 
I!MEANCrl.r2) 
@PRINTCrl.r2) 
I!SOR T C r c • r 1 • r 2) 
@TEXTert.r) 

I!COUNTCrl.r2) I!GOTOCr) 
I!LOADCr) @LOOKUPCrr.rl.r2.rc.r) 
I!MINCrl.r2) I!NUMBERCrt.r) 
@PVCpS.p%.pt) 30UIT 

I!SAVE Crt. r 1 • r 2 ) 
@SUMCrl.r2) 

I!SORTCexp) I!STDCrl.r2) 
I!VARCrl.r2) 

r+ 
r-

r 1 • r2 
rt 
r c 
rr 

exp Cmathematical expression) 
target cell p? 
target cell if true p+ 
target cell if false p-
range pS 
cell containing text p% 
eel lin ref ere nee col umn p t 
table lookup reference cell 

number. cell or formula 
test expression 
resul t if true 
result if false 
dollar amount 
interest amount. from 0 to 1 
time period for present value 

*CPressing CONTROL & C128 cursor keys in the top row. 
Cursor right or left jumps five cells, up or d9wn jumps 20 lines) 



INDEX TO SWIFTCALC 

I function--See USING FUNCTIONS 
I f~ag}bon sequence control 

56 
53 
53 
53 
35 
23 
55 
55 
65 

IIFGOTO 
IASSIGN function. example 
ISUM function. example 
_SUM program 

:~~1~.p~~~\~md'fined 
Appl ications included 

Auto Exp.n.e. 
Expen.e Report 
Per.onal Budget 
~~,mg~~ocalculation 

BUILDING A SPREADSHEET. S.ction 2 
Car Costs example spreadsheet 
cell 

coordinates 
cursor 
Edit key 
Equation 
referencI' 

cell, 
active. defined 
Entry and Edit 
~bMing 
Termination. Entry 

cells. 

~g~~!~?ing 
center ing text 
Centronics 
Change color 
character 

cursor 
delete 
insert 

Chart. Quick reference 
circular reference 
clear ERROR CONDITION 
Clear Sheet 
color codes, Icreen 
colors, 8cr •• n 
coiumn 

delete 
inser t 
labels 

move 
width. 

Command Line 
Command Menu 
comand lelection 

71 
2 
5 

17 
72 

65 
6 

21 
3 
6 

13 
23 
13 

xi i .29 
51 

1 
6 
6 

85 
20.84 

.3 
&2 
52 
51 

50 
51 
12 
51 
11 

1 
4 

88 



Commands. 
Enlering 
Formal 

CON~~m 
Copy. Range 
COP~ms 

formul .. 
Cursor Movemenl keys 
cursor, 

cell 
characler 
definillon 
selecllon 

Otfaull formal 
delele a disk fi Ie 
Oelele 

Column 
Row 
file 

OELele key 
Disk. Formal 
Disk. Validate 
Ed II Ce" key 
Edil Operalion. keys 

clear sh .. 1 
delete characler 
dolete column 
delete row 
edit cell 
erase cell 
erase range 
i nser trow 
insert column 
Inserl character 
terminate edil 

Edit. Entry and 

~~f~~~IG FORMULAS. Seclion 3 

Enlr!~='s 
numbers 
.. paralors 

Entry and Edit 
Enlry Shorlhand 
en t ry. 

execulo keys 
formula 
Number 
Terminate 
Texl 

equation, c.11 
Erase , Range 

~~=~~n80~gl:ION. cloar 

~~~g~ ~m~~~B 
ERROR MESSAGE. example 
ERROR. column widlh 

85 
48 
29 
• 33 

13 
33 

xi, 

2 
2 

2.64 
2 

50 
44 

50 
50 
42 

6 
43 
45 

8 
xv 

5 
61 
16 

10 
14 
11 

5 
13 

xiv 
6 
6 
6 
5 

17 
37 
21 

4 
73 
11 

6 
14 



Entry keYI. Execute 
enter text 
enter numbers 
enter formula. 
:~~~r program 
terminate enlry 

execution. STOP 
~fr!~8'ion 

Delete 
handling 

Ii 10. 
delete a disk 
Load 
replace a dilk 
Sa.e 
luff I x 

Fixed Reference 
Format Commanda 

Curroncy algns 
r commas 
" Ii gn zero-supresslon 
Jf:ri:!:n 

format a dlak 
format delini lion 

cell. 
global 
range 

Format. 
Range 
Rule. General 

formala. Default 
Formall Ing celli 
Formula entry 
Formula or Valu.? 
formula .equence 
Formu I as 
formulaa. Copying 
Fre. Spac. 
funclion syntax 
Funct Ions: 

LIST OF FUNCTIONS 
llANO 
IASSIGN 
ICOUNT 
IIGOTO 
&IF 
&lFGOTO 
ILOAD 
ILOOKUP 
IMAX 
flMEAN 
!!MIN 
'NUMBER 
lOR 
IIPRINT 
IIPV 

xiv 

xi v,4 
56 

43 
73 

44 
44 .45 

44 
44.45 
44 .45 
35.72 

46 

43 

46 
46 
46 

36 
25 
49 
23 

5 
26 

6 
67 
33 
46 
56 
56 
16 
5& 
57 
57 
57 
58 
58 
58 
59 
59 
59. 
59 
60 
56 
60 
60 



[Funclion.: Conl'd) 
1I0UIT 
IISAVE 
IIS0RT 
IIS0RT 
IISTD 
.SUM 
.TEXT 
.VAR 

FUNDAMENTALS. Section 
Gonoral Formal Rule 
GETT I NG STARTED 
al~::!r;ormal 

ggT~e~oll 
gr id 
hierarchy 

:!rm::~ 
Hi nls 
How 10 

slarl SwillCalc 
Point 

Insert 
Co I umn 
Row 

INSerT key 
INTRODUCTION 
IRR Domo 
IRR Demo, reference 
iteration 
just i f ieat ion 

center 
loll 
r i gh I 

Keyboard. The 
Funcl ion keys 
Curlor Movement 
Execute Entry 
Edil Operalions 

key. 
DELete 
Ed i I Coil 
GO 

labels, 
Enlering row 
Enterin, column 

l1~} 6~s~JN~~~A~gn 
Load. Range 

~~~1~~~G·&\~~d~~t~~~ 
Menus, illustrated 

Command Menu 

g~ \ ~ ~:c~o!~8~~ umn 
Disk Commands 
Format 
Ins.rt Row/Column 

Section 6 

60 
60 
60 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 

1 
25 

xii 
46 
80 

3 
6.66 

9 

1.16 
1.16 

18 

xii 
61 

51 
51 

xv,6 
i x 
63 
20 
20 

13 
64.11 
64.11 

xii 

6 
6 
3 

10 
12 

64.11 
16 
45 
44 
42 

3 
23 
50 
42 
23 
50 



(Menus. IIlullrated: Conl'd) 
Load File 
Pr I nler Sel-up 

~:~~: I ~~~~~:~ 
Spl ii-Screen 
Worklheel Commandl 

=~~~;: g&~[~~~ogFof Pop-up 
monl lor 
MORE COMMANDS. Seclion 

Free Space 
Formal Conrnands 
Defaull formal 
Demonllralion of Piol 
Inserl/Delele Rows/Columns 
Change co I or 
Clear Sheel 

moye 
column 
row 

Movemenl. Curlor keYI 
Named rangeo 
Number enlry 
numbers, 

defined 
Entering 
juslifled 

OPE~:~~g~nILEMENTS 
operalion. Pop-up Menu 
operalo .. 

~:W~!liC.1 
OUTLINE OF MENUS 
over lay 
overwr I Ie 
parallel 

~1!r~eJ:~:nllralion of 
~Iots. Icaled 
p:~~~~naenu. Operlion 
pori. 

ser ial 
usef 

PREFACE 
Prlnl. Range 
Prlnllng 

serial prlnhr 
parallel pr Inler 

Prinlor selup 

::~:~iI'1°::: Iva I nls 
par a .. , I, .. saved 

prom~ :::;,a .. 
nOAO progr ... 

43 
31 
29 
17 
39 
42 

3 
74 

xi .51 
46 
46 
46 
49 
50 
50 
51 
52 

51 
51 

xi v 
32 
6 

68 
14 
68 
25 
62 

3.66 

69 
69 
74 
45 
45 

xi i 29 
56 
49 
50 
22 

3.66 

x Ii .29 
x 11.29 

III 
32 
29 
29 
29 
30 
31 
31 
32 
63 
55 
65 



proaQ~rf 
run 
wr i te 

PROGRAMMING SWIFTCALC. Section 
prompts. 

example, first 
response to 

Quick-reference screen 
RANGE COMMANDS. Sec t Ion 

Range Copy 
Rang. Eras. 
Rang. Forma t 
Range Load 
Range Save 
Range Sort 
Range Print 

range, descrip' ion of 
ranges, Named 
R.-calculation 
recal I a spr.adshe.t 
referenc,. 

Chart. Quick
circular 
fixed 
relative 

replace a disk Ii Ie 
right justification 
rounding numbers 
row 

deloto 
insert 
labols 
move 

Rule. General Format 
run a program 
lave new work 
Sav •• Range 
sived. parameter. 
Sa.ing spr.adsh.et. 
.caled plots 
screen 

colors 
co I or codes 

scr •• n, 
definition 
sp lit 

scrolling 
select I command 
sel eet ion cursor 
separators, Entering 
sequence. formula 

s~~!r! gr~!r 
Sort. Range 
Space, Free 
SPLIT-SCREEN WINDOWS. Section 
split-screen, reference 

55 
65 
53 
53 

xii i 
67 
85 
28 

13.33 
37 
36 
45 
45 
37 
32 
28 
32 
17 
44 

85 
20 

34.72 
34.72 

44 
84.71 

25 

50 
51 
10 
51 
25 
55 
44 
45 
32 
43 
50 

51 
52.84 

64 
2.39 
2.65 

66 
2 

11 
6 

xii.29 
52 
31 
46 
39 

2 



spreadsheet, 
dellnilion 
reca I I 

spreadaheets, 
Sui ng 

Sla~~a~~~'lcalc. How 10 
Sialus Line 
synlax. luncl ion 
Swap O.er (Windows) 
SwillCalc hierarchy 
Sw i It Ca Ie. How I. • I a r I 
synchron i ZI t Ion 
T.sI a .preadshe.1 
terminate enlry 
~~XI Enlry 

user por I 
USING FUNCTIONS. Seclion g 
Validate a disk 
Valldal Ion 
window 
write a program 

64 
44 

43 
43 

xii 
1 

56 
39 
16 
i x 
39 
21 

6 
5 

xi i. 51 
xi 1.29 

56 
45 
43 

2.39 
53 



Office Systems for Home and Business 

A. TEXTPRD IIIDATAPRD II lor Commodore' 
64/12B'· and Alarl." All NEW version 01 COSMrS 
best selling word processor and data base system 
-twin pak' ... Includes exclusive NEW lealures 
Cache RAM and CARAVAN. 

B. SWIFT SHEET 128 lor Commodore' 128.'" All 
new expanded 64 column version 01 COSMrS 
award winning SwiHCalc spreadsheet program 
designed specilically lor Ihe Commodore 128 
computer. Extensive ·user-friendly" documentation. 

C. SWIFT-CALC '" SPREADSHEET. Easy to use pro
gram will complete calculations. whether simple or 
complex. Ideal lor budgets and lorecasts, expense 
reports, business plans. P & L and balance sheets. 
cash now analYSis. job quotations. statistical 
analysis. interest calculations . .. and more. 
SWIFT-SERV'· MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS Com
prehensive package 01 home management soH
ware. Pertorms most lunctlOns you expect from 
a home computer on any printer. Front end loader 
and five server modules. 



Check out these other 
Paul Norman 'Super Hit' 

Com'puter Programs! 

", ' ... ,' •• ,M, CDrtH'5!o~" 

r·'Acc .... 'on''''''"c •. 

Super Huey is a new, experimental high-performance 
helicopter utilizing the latest in electronic control systems 
and stabilization, and YOU are gOing to learn how to fly it! 
Space age controls and instruments, along with an in flight 
computer, teach you the intricacies of rotary wing aviation, 
Test your skill in the sky with challenges of solo flight, 
exploration, rescue and combat. Study the instructions 
carefully ... you're going to be tested! 

c sml 
where the action is! 

F; 1/ {(3) 

Zounds! And gadzooks' You were just out to do a little 
target practice with your bow and arrow when you lost 
your way. Now the moon is coming out and it's getting 
darker; the forest is getting more ominous and there are 
some strange rustling noises coming from the bushes. 
Egad! You have mistakenly wandered into the -Forbidden 
Forest!" Only your skill as an archer can protect you now. 
Here they come! Giant spiders, an enormous bumble bee, 
huge leaping frogs, a fire breathing dragon, a phantom 
protected by killer skeletons, an 80 foot snake and, finally, 
the gho~t demogorgon who only appears during flashes 
of lightning that herald the coming storm. Move quickly, 
aim accurately, destroy the monsters and you just may 
escape from the -Forbidden Forest: 



Office Systems for Home and Business 

A, TEXTPRO II/DATAPRD II lor Commodore' 
&41128" and Alar!.' All NEW version 01 COSMI'S 
besl seiling word processor and dala base system 
'twin pak' ... Includes exclusive NEW lealures 
Cache RAM and CARAVAN. 

B. SWIFT SHEET 128 lor Commodore' 128:" All 
new expanded 64 column version 01 COSMI'S 
award winning SwlltCalc spreadsheel program 
deSigned specilically lor the Commodore 128 
computer. Extensive ·user·frlendly' documentation. 

C. SWIFT·CALC'" SPREADSHEET. Easy to use pro· 
gram will complete calculations, whether simple or 
complex. Ideal lor budgets and lorecasls. expense 
reports, business plans, P & L and balance sheets. 
cash lIow analysis, job quotations, statistical 
analysis, inleresl calculalions ... and more. 
SWIFT·SERV'" MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS Com· 
prehensive package of home managemenl soft· 
ware. Performs most lunctions you expectlrom 
a home computer on any printer. Front end loader 
and live server modules. 



This 
Limited 
Edition 

Super Huey 
Poster 

Is 
Now 

Available 
For $5.95 

Solo FIIgId. CGmIIat· Explore· Rescue 

cosml 
_1MAC1DIBI 

FULL COLOR 
r--------------------------------------------~ Please send me _ Super Huey poster(s) at $5.95. (Add $1 .50 

for shipping and handling). Make check or money order payable to: 

COSMI 415 North Figueroa, Wilmington, California 90744 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________ __ 

City _________________ State _ Zip __ _ 

• California residents add 39(1: sales tax per poster. 

--------------------------------------------~ 



Have you tried these other 
exciting Cosmi Programs? 

BEYOND THE FORBIDDEN FOREST in 
Omni Dimension 40 for Commodore' 64:" 
America's favorite programmer, Paul Norman, 
has exceeded his best selling title "Forbidden 
Forest" with the development of Omni Dimen
sion 40 and the all New continuing saga of the 
intrepid archer who finally has a chance to go 
"Beyond The Forbidden Forest" to the cave 
beneath the castle of the Demogorgen. 

c sml 
where the action is! 

Take to the super speedway as you race against 
KING RICHARD PETTY and 18 top pro drivers. 
Test your skill in qualifying for a pole position 
and then let'er rip in the real life 3-D main event, 
where you lock horns with some of the "good. 
ole boys!" Use strategy to plan' your pit stops, 
draft leading cars to pick up time and save fuel, 
and be prepared for yellow caution flags. Make 
the right decisions, keep the pedal to the metal, 
have a little "racing luck" and you might beat 
Richard to the checkered flag. Just remember 
... it's not going to be easy, the KING doesn't 
like to lose! 
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